Gabatino, Daisy, of Kapaa, Kauai, died Saturday in a convalescent center. Gabatino, 83, was born in Hanamaulu, Kauai. She is survived by daughters Mabel Neufeld and Alice Barriga; brothers Manuel, William, Tony and Ernest Ornellas; sisters Mary Arruda, Annie Gonsalves, Rosie Rivers and Emily Machado; 11 grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Mass: 10 a.m. tomorrow at Immaculate Conception church. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

Gabatino, Daisy, of Kapaa, Kauai, died Saturday in a convalescent center. Gabatino, 83, was born in Hanamaulu, Kauai. She is survived by daughters Mabel Neufeld and Alice Barriga; brothers Manuel, William, Tony and Ernest Ornellas; sisters Mary Arruda, Annie Gonsalves, Rosie Rivers and Emily Machado; 11 grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Mass: 10 a.m. tomorrow at Immaculate Conception church. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

GABLE, KENNETH CHARLES SR., 49, of Hawaiian Beaches, Pahoa, died May 14, 1992. He was born in Seneca Falls, N.Y., and was a contract U.S. mail carrier. He was a member of the Civil Air Patrol, the Hui Kahakai and the Big Island Amateur Radio Club. Survived by wife, Alicia A.; son, Kenneth C. Jr. of Kona; daughters, Beverlin F. and Pat A. of Lanai City; mother, Grace P. of Florida; brothers, Herbert of New York, Phillip of California, Frederick and Randall, both of New York; sister, Beverly Coryell of New York; aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Graveside service 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 May 1992]

GABRIEL, EDNA EVA MARQUES, 60, of Ahualoa, Big Island, died Dec. 26, 1992. She was born in Haina, Big Islands, and was a homemaker. Survived by companion Freddie Alamelda of Kamuela; daughters, Deborah DeRego of Kamuela and Cookie Gabriel and Donnalen Gabriel, both of Hilo; sons, David Gabriel of California, Bully Gabriel of Honolaa, Donny Gabriel of Ainaloa and Derek Gabriel of Ahualoa; sisters, Margaret Schober and Debbie Marques, both of California; brothers, Leslie and Clifford Marques, both of California; uncle, aunts, nephews, nieces and cousins; 20 grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, Honokaa; mass 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. Thursday at the church Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 December 1992]

GABRIEL, EDNA EVA MARQUES, whose obituary appeared in yesterday’s paper, is survived among others by mother, Antonette Marques of California. Additional information was provided by the Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 December 1992]

GABRIEL, NELSON, 53, of Honolulu, died Feb. 15, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and retire from Mass Transit lines after 25 years of service. Survived by wife, Paulette K.F.; son, Jeffrey of Georgia; daughter, Floreanna of California; brothers, Edward, Kenneth and Clement; sister, Margaret Gutierrez; six grandchildren; nephews and nieces. Friends may call 9 to 11 a.m. Tuesday at Leeward Funeral Home; service 11 a.m. Burial at Sunset memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 February 1992]
GACUYA, MANUEL SABADO, 64, of Honolulu, died Aug. 24, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by wife, Monica L.; sons, Manuel Jr., Rolando, Joseph, Jeneroso, Cesar and Nelson; daughters, Yolando, Virginia, Ofelia, Melanie, Aurelia Langcuyan, Susana Dela Crus, Maria Elvira Mata; 11 grandchildren; brother, Elpidio; sisters, Adelaida Bautista, Amanda Gabriel; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Remains to be sent to the Philippines for final service and burial. [Honolulu Advertiser 05 September 1992]

GAGARIN, LUIS DEL ROSARIO, 40, of Pearl City, died Nov. 20, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by wife, Jocelyn; sons, Lawrence, Levi, and Louie Jr.; parents, Emilia and Cornelio Gagarin; sisters; Nieves, Mrs. Myrna Rugina and Filipina; brother, Cornelio Jr.; a niece. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Borthwick Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Friday at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, Pearl City; Mass 11:30 a.m. Burial 1 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 December 1992]

Gagner, Alice, of San Carlos, Calif., formerly of Hawaii, died March 13 at home. Gagner, 91, had worked with the Agriculture Extension Service at the University of Hawaii. She was named Kauai’s Business and Professional Woman of the Year in 1957. Gagner was born in Rockvale, Mont. She is survived by sons Patrick and Fred; daughter Betty Akana; seven grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. No services. Her body was donated to the UCSD medical school. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 3 April 1992]

GAITO, EUGENE, 75, of Ewa Beach, died Dec. 31, 1991. He was born in New York and was a chief petty officer retired from the Navy who served on the USS Bowfin. Survived by sister, Ruby Fontenelli of New Jersey; five grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren. Graveside service 9:30 a.m. Friday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 January 1992]

Gaito, Eugene, of Ewa Beach, a retired U.S. Navy Chief petty officer, died Dec. 31 at home. Gaito, 75, was born in New York. He is survived by sister Ruby Fontenelli; five grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Burial: 9:30 a.m. Friday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 January 1992]

Gajo, Gil L., of Halaula, Hawaii, a retired warehouse clerk at Kohala Sugar Co., died yesterday in Kohala Hospital. Gajo, 85, was born in La Union, the Philippines. He is survived by several cousins. Mass: 12:30 p.m. Monday at Hawi Sacred Hearts Catholic Church Hall. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Hawi County Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 9 May 1992]

GALANTE, PEARLA J. “BO”, 44 of Hilo, Hawaii, died Dec. 19, 1992. She was born in Lauopahoehoe, Hawaii and was a homemaker. Survived by daughter, Wendy Conol of Ainaloa; son Chad; grandson Scott C. Pavao of Ainaloa; mother, Margaret Conol of Mountain View; sisters, Carol Cardines of Mountain View, Patricia “patsy” Yung and Felicia ‘naing Conol Waters of California; brothers, pedro Conol Sr., Paul Conol of Mountain View, Carl Conol, Douglas Conol, Roy Conol of Hilo and Jacinto Conol Jr., Jeffery Conol and Ronnie Conol all of Mountain View; aunts, and uncles, nieces and nephews; grandnieces and grandnephews; cousins.
Friends may call 6 to 7 p.m. tomorrow at Dodo Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 10 a.m. Thursday; service 10 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Alaie Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 December 1992]

**Galima, Prodencio S.**, of Honolulu died Aug. 3 in St. Francis Hospital. Galima, 83, was born in Candon, Ilocos Sur, the Philippines. He is survived by wife Rebecca; son Daniel; daughters Sonya, Norma, Marylin, Elvira and Abigail; and sisters Narcisa Galima and Alejandra Tann. Services: 7:30 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 12 August 1992]

**GALIZA FAUSTO B.,** 81, of Honolulu, died March 9. 1992. He was born in Bacarra, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, and was a member of the Bacarrneos Association of Hawaii. Survived by wife, Erlinda C.; sons, Benjamin and Herbert; daughter, Cristina; aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at St. Paul’s Church; service 7 p.m. Burial 10 a.m. Monday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 March 1992]

**GALIZA, FAUSTO B.,** 81, of Honolulu, died March 9, 1992. He was born in Bacarra, Ilocos Norte, oh Philippines, was a member of the Bacarreneos Association of Hawaii. Survived by wife, Erlinda C. Galiza; son, Benjamin and Herbert; daughter, Cristina; aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at St. Paul’s Church; Mass 7 p.m. Burial Monday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 March 1992]

**GALIZA, PEREGRINO MARZAN**, 44, of Kaneohe, died June 10, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by wife, Charito S. Galiza; son, Gregory C.; daughter, Gerrilyn G.; mother, Lucina M. Galiza of California; brothers, Jovencio, Roberto, Benjamin of California, sisters, Leticia Subia, Natividad Seiga, Filipinas of California, Norma Padre, and Rosalinda Kapada and Shirley Doroni, both of California; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call from 8 to 10:15 a.m. Saturday; service 10:15 a.m. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 June 1992]

**Gallagher, Helen F.,** of Kailua, a retired key punch operator at General Electric, died Saturday in Castle Hospital. Gallagher, 92, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Jean Sullivan and seven grandchildren. Services in Stratford, Conn. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 April 1992]

**GALLAGHER, HELEN FRANCES,** 92, of Kailua, died April 18, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. She retired as a keypunch operator for General Electric. Survived by daughter, Jean Sullivan; grandchildren. Service in Stratford, Conn. Local arrangements by William Funeral Services. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 1992]

**GALLIGHER, LARRY DAVID,** 47, of Kihei, Maui, died Jan. 11, 1992. He was born in Chattaroy, W. Va. Survived by wife, Arlene Galligher; daughter, Shannon; mother, Jeannette Galligher of West Virginia; sisters, Mattie and Sue, both of West Virginia. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahului Ward. Or call 8 to 11
a.m. Saturday. Burial 11:30 a.m. at Maui Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary/Norman’s. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 January 1992]


GALSOTE, EVARISTA PASCUA, 88, of Ewa, died April 7, 1992. She was born in Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, Philippines. Survived by brother, Martin Pascua of California; nephews, Baltazar Pascua of the Philippines, Prudencio Pascua, Dominador Pascua of California, and Felimon Pascua of the Philippines; nieces, Mrs. Cris (Miligros) Cabaya and Mrs. Rolando (Carmenchita) Reyes of California, Mrs. Felix (Bernadina) Cabatit, and Mrs. Remedios Manzano; grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Immaculate Conception Church; Mass 7 p.m. Or call 8 to 9:15 a.m. Saturday; service 9:15 a.m. Casual attire. Burial 10 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 1992]


GAMBLE, ROBERT EDWARD, 69, of Hinaunau, Hawaii, died Nov. 28, 1992. He was born in Missoula, Mont. He was the retired owner of The Homestead and other restaurants in Alaska, and was an Air Force veteran. Survived by wife, Wrey Gamble; Edward B. of Alaska; daughter, Marti Ann Anderson; four grandchildren; a great-grandson. No flowers. Private Service. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona Branch. Memorial donations to American Cancer Society, West Hawaii Branch, 825976 Mamalahoa H, Captain Cook, HI 96704. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 December 1992]

Gamboa, Antonio, of Honolulu, formerly of Long Beach Calif., died Aug. 20 in Hawaii. Gamboa, 72, was born in New Mexico. He is survived by wife Lily; son Rodney Bow; daughter Yolanda troupe; brother Anthony; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 29 August 1992]

Gamboa, Antonio, of Honolulu, formerly of Long Beach Calif., died Aug. 20 in Hawaii. Gamboa, 72, was born in New Mexico. He is survived by wife Lily; son Rodney Bow; daughter Yolanda troupe; brother Anthony; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 29 August 1992]

GANAL, CALIXTO RAGURA, 85, of Keaau, Hawaii died June 26, 1992. He was born in Ilocos Norte, Philippines and was a boiler room operator retired from the former Puna Sugar Co.
Survived by wife, Leonarda Alzate; sons, Joey A. and Wily A. nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Dodo Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 9 to 10 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Church. Mass 10 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Homelani Memorial Park. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Inc. [Honolulu Star-Advertiser 30 June 1992]

Ganal, Federico B., of Eleele nani, Kauai, a retired supervisor at McBryde Sugar Plantation, died Thursday in Wilcox Hospital. Galan, 84, was born in San Lorenzo Sarrat, Ilocos Norte, the Philippines. He is survived by wife Maria P.; daughter Joanna P.; brother Angel; and sister Julia. The Rosary will be said at 7 p.m. Friday at Borthwick/Kauai Mortuary. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Mass: 11 a.m. Saturday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Eleele. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Hanapepe Filipino Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 19 August 1992]

Gandall, Robert K. Jr., of Honolulu, retire owner of Motorcycle Alley, died Aug. 18 in Queen’s Hospital. Gandall, 62, a motorcycle, stock car and dragster enthusiast, set several island speed records in the 1950s at Kahuku Airstrip and the old Honolulu Stadium and won many stock car events. A native of Lihue, he is survived by wife Mary; daughters Gwendolyn Cunnigham, Marlene Bird and Roxanne Haumea; mother Rose; sisters Gwendolyn McCollum and Earleen Garvey; and five grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 8 a.m. His ashes will be scattered on Kauai. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 26 August 1992]

GANDEZA, TIBURCIO BUSAS, 85, of Honolulu, died Sept. 12, 1992. He was born in Abra, Philippines. Survived by wife, Francisca R.; sons, Benjamin of California, Frederick; daughters, Marilyn Gardeza Tuliao of California, Janet R., Darlene R.; brother, Neil of the Philippines; six grandchildren; nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; rosary 7 p.m. Or call 8 am. Friday at Our Lady of the Mount Church; Mass 9 a.m. Burial 10:30 a.m. at Greenhaven Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 September 1992]

Gandy, Raymond E., of Honolulu, a retired U.S. Air force colonel who was a prominent member of the Hawaii yachting community, died Friday in St. Francis Hospice. Gandy, 71, served as commodore of the Pacific Yacht Club and twice as Vice Commodore/Sail of the Hawaii Yacht Club. He was born in Norman, Okla., and is survived by son Raymond E. Jr.; daughter Elizabeth E. Barry; and four grandchildren. Services: 1 p.m. Friday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Memorial services: 2:30 p.m. Friday at Thursfon Chapel, Punahou School. No flowers. Memorial donations suggested to the Thomas M. Gandy. Memorial Scholarship, Punahou School, 1600 Punahou St. Honolulu 96822. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 24 March 1992]

GANITANO-DELA PINA, ADDIE, 48, of Wahiawa, died May 1, 1992. She was born in Waialua, Hawaii. Survived by sons, Chadwick Dela Pina, Darren Dela Pina of California, and Ryan Dela Pina; daughter, Sherilee Dela Pina of California; mother, Mrs. Felicidad Ganitano; stepmother, Mrs. Pauline Ganitano; brothers, Felipe Ramones of Virginia, Arthur Ganitano of California, Robert Ganitano, John Ganitano and Francis Ganitano; sisters, Mrs. Rose Mills of California, Mrs. Rufino (Lisa) Yaptangco, Mrs. Richard (Virginia) Hulse of California, Mrs. Pat Gomes of California, and Mrs. John (Helen) Bajo; three grandsons; aunts and uncles; nieces and nephews; cousins; special family friend, Gail Araki. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Our
Lady of Sorrows Church; Mass 7 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Cremation. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 May 1992]

GANOTISI, SHAZELLE LEIHUALANI DELA CRUZ, infant daughter of Leo A. Ganotisi Jr. and Sandy G. Dela Cruz, of Ewa Beach, died Sept. 5, 1992. Also survived by grandparents, Leo A. Sr. and Eulynne Ganotisi, Agustin Dela Cruz Jr.; maternal grandmother, Florentina. Friends may call 10:30 a.m. to noon Saturday at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church; service noon. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 September 1992]

GANZY, LEONA, 70, of Brooklyn, N.Y., died Dec. 12, 1991. She was born in Livingston, Ala. Survived by daughter, Judy Kona; three grandchildren; brothers, Fletcher Madison, Johnnie Lee Madison, Samuel Madison, Earl Madison; sister, Ester Madison. Friends may call 9 a.m. Monday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Sunset Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 January 1992]

GAOING, MELECIO SALUDARES, 84, of Waipahu, died Dec. 6, 1992. He was born in Bangay Dingras, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, and retired from Oahu Sugar In 1973. He was a member of the Dingras Organization. Survived by wife, Caridad T.; daughter, Michelle D. of the Philippines; brother, John S.; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 0 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 7 p.m. Or call .8:30 to 9:45 a.m. Saturday at St. Joseph Catholic Church; Mass 9:45 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 December 1992]

Gaoiran, Evelyn V., of Honolulu died Thursday at home. Gaoiran, 67, was born in Bacarra, the Philippines. She is survived by sons Leslie Gaoiran, Andres Gaoiran jr. and Patrick Miguel; daughters Nizalina Aton, Berly Quinlan, Priscilla Gaoiran, Yolanda Ortiz and Vanessa Dacoscos; brothers John and Gorersido Miguel; sisters Tomasa Ajolo, Rosalia Gaoiran, Elena Andres and Florence Plan; 14 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Friends may call after 6 p.m. Thursday at Nuuanu Mortuary, where services will be at 7 p.m. Friends may call again after 8 a.m. Friday at the mortuary, where services will be at 7 p.m. Friends may call again after 8 a.m. Friday at the mortuary, where services will be at 9:30 a.m. Burial will follow at the Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 3 August 1992]

GAOIRAN, EVELYN VALENTINA, 67, of Honolulu, died July 30, 1992. She was born in Becarra, Philippines. Survived by, among others, 15 grandchildren. A recent obituary was incorrect due to information provided by the mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 August 1992]

GAPUSAN, SOLOMON GAMIAO “SOL”, 64, of Halaula, Kohala, Hawaii, died Jan. 6, 1992. He was born in Vindar, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, and was an equipment mechanic retired from Holmes and Narver. Survived by wife, Elena Gapusan; sons, Randall and Charles, both of the Philippines; sisters, Victorina Baay, Victoria Acacio and Paulina Caloya, all of the Philippines; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 2 p.m. tomorrow until 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Gapusan residence in Halaula for overnight vigil. Service 1 p.m. Saturday at the Hawi Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witness. Casual attire. Burial at Kohala County Cemetery in Hawi. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 January 1992]

Garces, Mariano F., of Kaunakakai, Molokai, died Sept. 22 in St. Francis Hospital. Garces, 81,
was born in Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, the Philippines. He is survived by wife Salome, sons Marlon, Mario and Marino; brother Gavino; and sister Francisca. Wake: 7 p.m. tomorrow at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Services: Friday at St. Sophi Church, Molokai. Call after 6 p.m. Mass: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the church. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: Kapaaakea Cemetery. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 30 September 1992]

GARCES, MARIANO FUNTANILLA, 81, of Kaunakakai, Molokai, died Sept. 22, 1992. He was born in Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, Philippines, and was a truck driver retired from Libby McNeil. Survived by wife, Salome, sons, Marlon, Mario, Marino; brother, Gavino of California; sisters, Francisca of the Philippines; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Millilani Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at St. Sophia Church in Kaunakakai, Molokai. Also call 8 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the church; Mass 10:30 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Burial at Kapaaakea Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 September 1992]

GARCIA JOHN SANTOS SR., 85, of Waipahu, died Feb. 27, 1992. He was born in Waipahu. Survived by wife, Julia: sons, John Jr. and Richard; Daughters, Rosaline Tavares and Lolita Leonard; 14 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 8 a.m. Thursday at St. Joseph’s Church; service 9 a.m. burial at Sunset memorial park. Casual attire. Arrangements by Leeward Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 March 1992]

GARCIA, FELIZARDO SERVITO, 88, of Honolulu, died May 6, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. He was a retired insurance man. Survived by wife, Lily S. Garcia; son, Cesar of the Philippines; daughter, Mrs. Fernando (Jovita) Ramos; stepson, Toshiyuki Kinoshita; stepdaughters, Fumiko Kinoshita, Myra Kinoshita and Mrs. Robert (Betty) Uyehara; 18 grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 May 1992]

GARCIA, HELEN DIAMOND, 74, of Kapaau, Hawaii, died June 15, 1992. She was born in New York City and was a retired psychiatric aid in Florida. Survived by sons, Paul L., and Philip R. of Nevada. No service. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 June 1992]

Garcia, Joseph R., of Nanakuli, a retired employee of Pacific Construction Co. Ltd., and a member of Operating Engineers Local 3, died Friday in Queen’s Hospital. Garcia, 86, was born in Spain. He is survived by sons Wesley J., Harold and Anthony; daughters Jessie Garcia and Mary Ann Darby; brother Frank; sister Anita Medeiros; 12 grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Friday at Valley of the Temples Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: valley of the Temples Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 26 August 1992]

Garcia, Kevin T., 2 year-old son of Daniel and Helen Garcia of Ewa Beach, died Sept. 20 in Kapiolani Hospital. The baby was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brother Daniel Jr.; sisters Hydie and Dina; grandparents Joaquin and Soledad Garcia and Francisco and Victorina Tumacder; and great-grandparentss Emilio and Apolonia Baxa. Wake: 7 p.m. Friday at Millilani Memorial Park Chapel. Call after 6 .m. Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the chapel. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial to follow. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 7 October 1992]
Garcia, Samuel M., at Honolulu, a former merchant marine, died Oct. 9 in Queen’s Hospital. Garcia, 63, was born on the Big Island. He is survived by sisters Magdalene Andrade and Rebecca Lester; and friend Ellen P. Canon. Services: 11 a.m. Monday at Kawalo Basin, trellis area. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 17 October 1992]

Gardini, Lewis C., of Hawaiian Paradise Park, Hawaii, died Sunday in Hilo Hospital. Gardini is survived by wife Elanor and sister Geraldine Lauer. Services will not be held. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 February 1992]

GARMA, COSME AROCAN, 86, of Eleele, Kauai, died April 25, 1992. He was born in Laong, Ilocos Norte, Philippines and was a self-employed farmer. Survived by wife, Joaquina A.; son, Ricarte of Honolulu; daughter, Estelita Daligcon; three grandchildren; brother, Deogracias of the Philippines; sister Encarnacion of the Philippines; nieces and nephews; cousin. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Borthwick/Kauai Mortuary; rosary 7 p.m. Or call 8 to 8:45 a.m. Saturday at Holy Cross Catholic Church; Mass 9 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Lihue Community Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 May 1992]

GARNER, CHARLES WAYNE, 29, of Ewa Beach, died Nov. 9, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by mother, Vicky L. Caban; father, Jose C. Caban Sr.; brother, Jose C. Caban Jr.; sisters, Mrs. Michael (Jo-Ann) Kaneshiro, Mrs. Douglas (Helen) Caban-Freitas; a niece and two nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 7:30 p.m. Or call from 8:30 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Church; Mass 9:45 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 November 1992]

GARO, AMANDO ACOSTA, 62, of Waiehu, Maui, died Oct. 27, 1992. He was born in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. Survived by daughters, Gloria Dela Cruz, Christina Corpuz and Connie Agustian, all of Wailuku, Maria Rigios of Kahului, Priscilla Adcock of Kihei and Estrella Respicio of Wailuku; brother, Feliciano A. of Wailuku; sister, Serida of the Philippine; 14 grandchildren. Friends at Borthwick Mortuary/Norman’s ; service 7:30 p.m. or call 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at the Mortuary, then 10 to 11:45 a.m. at Good Shepherd Church; Mass at church 10:30 a.m. Burial noon at Maui Memorial Park Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 November 1992]

GARO, ELENA PALPALLATOC, 53, of Honolulu, died Aug. 30, 1992. She was born in Lapog, Ilocos Sur, Philippines. Survived by husband, Zoylo; sons, Noel and Rey; daughters, Cynthia Kanno and Delta; five grandchildren; brother, Elisio Palpallatoc; sisters, Florencia Sotoza and Ana Riambon, Segundina Paludo and André Arellano; nieces, nephews, and cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 8 a.m. Saturday; service 9 a.m. Burial 10 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 09 September 1992]

GARO, ELENA PALPALLATOC, 53, of Honolulu, scheduled for Friday and Saturday have been rescheduled to 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 6 to 9 a.m. Wednesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 9 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 12 September 1992]
GARTIES, RICHARD GEORGE, 70, of Kailua, died November 8, 1992. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and retired from the U.S. Army as a colonel after 30 years of service, serving in the Pacific during World War II. He served in the Judge advocate general’s corporation for over 20 years and was a member of St. Anthony Catholic Church. Survived by wife, Patricia N.; son, George of Arizona, a former advertiser reporter; daughters, Virginia Flynn of the Big Island, Peggy Campbell Garties and Betsy of California; two grandchildren; mother, Irma Garties of Ohio; brother, James P. of Ohio; sister, Jeanne Kelly of Pennsylvania; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 8:45 to 9:45a.m. Thursday at St. Anthony Catholic Church, Kailua; Mass 9:45 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery with Military Honors. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 November 1992]

GARZA, RAYMOND HERNANDEZ, 61, of Pearl City, Hawaii, died April 6, 1992. He was born in San Antonio, Texas, and retired from the U.S. Navy with 24 years of service. He was also a purchasing manager for Hawaiian Independent Refinery, Inc. and was past president of the National Purchasing Manager’s Association. He was also an elder at Aloha Christian Church. Survived by wife, Marjorie K. Garza; daughters, Chelo Kaiini Garza-Maguire, Yolanda Morales; sons, Ramon, Mario and Armando; brother, Richard of Texas; sisters, Nina Barajas of California, Beatrice Gonzalez, Angelita Castro, Irene Berry, all of Texas; 12 grandchildren; nieces, and nephews. Friends may call from 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday at Aloha Christian Church, Salt Lake Blvd.; service 6:15 p.m. Graveside service 11 a.m. Monday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 April 1992]

Gascon, Alice A., of Corte Madera, Calif., a retired U.S. Army travel clerk and a Red Cross volunteer, died Oct. 8 in San Francisco. Gascon, 59, was born in Ewa. She is survived by husband Bobbie; sons Robert and Jeffrey; daughter Gaylene; sisters Meling Padlan, Lily Subilia and Jane Cano; and a grandchild. Services: 10 am. Saturday at the Aliamanu Military Reservation Chapel. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 15 October 1992]

GASCON, TRINIDAD VILORIA, 95, of Honolulu, died Dec. 28, 1991. She was born in Lapog, Ilocos Sur, Philippines. Survived by sons, James, Hilarion and Joe; daughters, Ludy Inovejas, Mary Cordero, Dorothy Godin, Betty Manaos and Linda Pregana; 39 grandchildren; 65 great-grandchildren; five great-great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Nakamura Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Anthony Church; Mass 10:30 a.m. Casual attire. Burial 12:30 p.m. at Sunset Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 January 1992]

GASKILL, FLORENCE LANI ROBLEY, died May 30, 1992. In Washington D.C. Born in Honolulu, she graduated from Punahou School and had recently returned to Honolulu after many years in Dallas, Texas. Survived by son, Corey, grandchildren, Holly and Collin of Texas and Riley Tiller of Washington, D.C.; daughter, Dale Tiller. Memorial donations to the American Cancer Society. [Honolulu Star-Advertiser 30 June 1992]

GASMEN, JOSE BALACSAC, 81, of Lahaina, died Feb. 8, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by nieces and nephews. Friends may call after 6 p.m. tomorrow at Nakamura Mortuary. Service over the ashes 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at Lahaina Jodo Mission. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 February 1992]
Gaspar, Elmer K., of Waianae died Sept. 24 in St. Francis Hospital West. Gaspar, 81, was born in Kona. He is survived by sons Elmer, John, Lloyd and Henry; hanai sons Elmer, John, Lloyd and Henry; hanai son Joseph Grace; daughters Susie Lehua and Elsie Cruz; hanai daughter Barbara Jackson; brothers Joseph, Eugene and Richard; 28 grandchildren; 47 great-grandchildren; and great-great-grandchild. Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Philip’s Episcopal Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Sunset Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 13 October 1992]

GASPAR, RICARTE SALUDARES, 74, of Kahului, Maui, died Feb. 11, 1992. He was born in Dingras, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, survived by wife, Angelita Gaspar; sons, Jose of the Philippines, Ernesto, Ruperto and Ray of Wisconsin; daughters, Leticia Camat and Presentation Genota, both of the Philippines, Gloria Perez of Ewa Beach, Dohrie Baldonado of Halii mai leand Edna of Washington State; 27 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren; sisters, Josephine Ponce, Maria Amanonce, Rosalina Espirit and Dolores Corpuz, all of Oahu; brother, Alfredo Hokuton of Honolulu. Friends may call 6 to 8 :30 p.m. Friday at Christ the King Church; Mass 7:30 p.m. or call 9 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday; service 10 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Maui Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick/Norman’s Mortuary. [The Honolulu Advertiser 18 February 1992]

Gastilo, Chad W., of Keaau, Hawaii, a Waiakea High School senior, died Saturday in Hilo Hospital. Gastilo, 18, was born in Hilo. He is survived by parents Carl W. and Yvonne; sister Roxanne and Cherie; grandparents Issac and Ann Botelho and Eliza Likelo; and great-grandmother Eliza Pakele. Services: 8 p.m. Thursday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Prayer services: 10 a.m. Friday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Keaukaha Ward. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial: Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 January 1992]

GAUIRAN, GLORIA NIEVES, 66, of Kaunakakai, Molokai, died June 25, 1992. She was born in Kaupakalua, Maui. Survived by daughters, Esperanza Pinheiro of Wailuku, Maggie Boone of Georgia, Mary Kuamoo of Hoolehua, Molokai, Emelia Benedito and Rose Siquian, both of Kaulapuu, Molokai; sister, Juanita Taculog; brother, Julio Nieves of Molokai; 15 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 6 p.m. Friday at Saint Sophia Catholic Church, Kaunakakai. Or call from 8 a.m. Saturday; Mass 11 a.m. Burial at Kapaakea Cemetery, Molokai. Arrangements by Molokai Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 04 July 1992]

GAURANI, SIMEON LOZANO SR., 81, of Honolulu, died Nov. 16, 1992. He was born in Calungboyan, Candon, Ilocos Sur. Philippines. He retired as a stevedore with Castle & Cooke. Survived by son, Simeon Jr.; daughter, Annie; uncle; five grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 8 to 10:15 a.m. Wednesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 10:15 a.m. Burial at Sunset Memorial Park. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 November 1992]

GAUSTAD, RUSSELL JAMES “JIM”, 47, of Kapaa, Kauai, died July 23, 1992. He was born in Spokane, Wash., and was a police dispatcher with the Kauai County Police Department. Survived by father, Clarence O. of Washington state; sisters, Doris Niemeyer, Joan Lundeen, Carol Hood and Judy M. McCormack, all of Washington state; brothers, Ronnie and Larry, both
of Washington state, Wayne of California; nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts and cousin; companion Robert D. Cayford. Casual attire. Services and scattering of ashes 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Wainiha Beach Sandbar. Memorial service also will be held in Spokane, Wash., at a later date. Arrangements by Borthwick/ Kauai Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 July 1992]

GAY, MARY H. LINDSEY KAIPUKAILA'I IKAPU O KAMEHAMEHA, 94, of Kihei, died Feb. 18, 1992. She was born in Hana and was a retired teacher. Survived by son, George F. De La Nux of Kihei; daughter, Mrs. Stan (Mary H.) Styan of Oahu; brother, Edwin P. Lindsay of Lahaina; eight grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Nakamura Mortuary. Casual attire. Burial 10:30 a.m. Monday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 February 1992]

GAYLORD, CORTEZ MATHIAS, 55, of Honolulu, died Dec. 7, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Deborah K.; sons Randall Arita, Gaylord Arita, Ivanhoe, Sterling, Gaylord Cortez Mathias Jr. of California, Wendall Kalua; daughters, Mrs. John (Angeline) M. Hernandez, Mrs. Ted (Jill) Lyau, Shannon, Shayanee; brothers Ivanhoe Naiwi, John Naiwi, Lincoln Naiwi, Lionel, Franklin, Salvadore, Manuel; sisters, Mrs Kamezo (Jacqueline) Yamashiro, Mrs. Leonard (Marlene) Olyan, Ramona lai, Natacha Mahuka, Mrs. Franklin 9Claudette) Mahuka, Elaeonor Delizo; many grandchildren; nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. uesday at Mililani Memorial Park; service 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at Mililani Memorial Park; service 10:30 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 12 December 1992]

Geisen, Kane G., of Phoenix died April 18 in Phoenix. Geisen, 19, was born in Dallas. He is survived by stepfather and mother Robert M. and Elizabeth T. Lawrie; father and stepmother Anthony B. and Rebecca Geisen; sister Katrina K.; stepbrother Dennie Tiaga; stepsister Shaena Tiaga; and grandparents Fred and Jean Geisen and Beatrice Tesoro. Memorial Mass: 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at St. Theresa’s Co-Cathedral. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 1 May 1992]

Generalao, Betty O., of Kaneohe, a retired waitress at the Ala Moana Flamingo Restaurant, died Wednesday in Kuakini Hospital. Generalao, 67, was born in Holualoa, Hawaii. She is survived by brothers James T. Nakasone and Saburo Nakasone; sister Agnes T. Nagahiro and Alice Y. Wong; and stepbrothers James H. Nakasone and George M. Nakasone. Memorial services will be at 6 p.m. Thursday at the chapel of Hosoi garden Mortuary. Casual attire, no flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 24 August 1992]

GENERALAO, GINO ALLEN, 25, of Ewa, died Dec. 26, 1991. He was born in Wahiawa and was employed by the Sheraton Moana Surfrider Hotel. Survived by wife, Marlyn B. Generalao; son, Dennis N. EGLoria; daughter, Gilene N. Generalao; father, Dennis Apilada of Oregon; mother, Mrs. Angelita Generalao; brother, Shaft P. Ridios; sisters, Tammy L. and Angie Generalao; grandparents, Simeon and Flora Baula; uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews and cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday; service 10:30 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 January 1992]

Geolina Ricanora L., of Makaha died Sunday at home. Geolina, 78, was born in Waipahu. She is survived by son Amando Erida Jr.; daughters Agnes Eberhart, Lucy Malano, Corazon
McShane, Trona Facchini, Betty Penner and Norma Erida; 27 grandchildren; and 33 great-grandchildren. Wake services: 7 p.m. Thursday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Mass: 9:45 a.m. Friday at St. Anthony’s Church in Kahili. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 18 August 1992]

George, Michael A., 8 year old son of Patrick H. and Judith E. George of Honolulu, died Monday in Kapiolani Hospital. The child was born in Honolulu. He is also survived by sister Carrie E.; and grandparents George and Jean Richardson and Mrs. Howard George. Services: 1 p.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Private Inurnment. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 8 October 1992]

GEORGE, RICHARD JOHN, 29, of Honolulu, died Dec. 23, 1991. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Maribeth I. Agbayani George; sons, Bobby and Billy; father, Richard Sr.; sister, Bridget Yamamoto; brother, Gordon Gano. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 8 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday; service 9:30 a.m. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 January 1992]

GEORGETTE, PATSY YAU KAM, 84, of Honolulu, died June 2, 1992. She was born in Kealia, Kauai, and was a vice principal retired from Kalulani Elementary School Survived by sisters, Mrs. Robert T. (Lydia) Len and Mrs. Albert (Thelma) Chun; nieces and nephews. Private family service held. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 June 1992]

GERALD, HELYN A., 96, of Hilo, died March 6, 1992. She was born in Koloa, Kauai, and was a retired elementary school teacher. She was also a member of Hawaii Chapter No. 1 Order of the Eastern Star and the Retired Teachers Association. Survived by son, James N. of New York; daughter, Dorothy M. Jaeger of Hilo; grandchildren, J. Gerald Jaeger of Missouri, E. Mari Jaeger of Honolulu and Mark R. Jaeger of Hilo; nieces. Private service at a later date. Donations, in lieu of flowers, to favorite charity. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 March 1992]

Gerald, Helyn A., of Hilo, a retired elementary school teacher, died Friday in Hilo. Gerald, 96, was born in Koloa, Kauai. She is survived by son James N.; daughter Dorothy M. Jaeger; and three grandchildren. Services will be private. NO flowers. Memorial donations suggested to a favorite charity. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 10 March 1992]

GERBOC, CAHRLES JERRY, 74, of Honolulu, died May 6, 1992. He was born in Pennsylvania. Survived by wife, Janet; daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Geraldine L.) Roberts and Mrs. Wilton (Lauriann C.) Santos; son, Howard H.; eight grandchildren; sisters, Mary Bolda, Millie Frantz, Therese Peters and Bernadine Ponchock; brother, James. Friends may call 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. Wednesday at St. Pius X Church; Mass 11:15 a.m. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. No flowers. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 May 1992]

GERBOC, CHARLES JERRY, 74, of Honolulu, died May 6, 1992. He was born in Pennsylvania. Survived by wife, Janet; daughters, Geraldine L. Roberts and Lauriann C. Santos; son, Howard H.; eight grandchildren; sisters, Mary Bolda, Millie Frantz, Therese Peters and
Bernadine Ponchock; brother, James. Friends may call 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. Wednesday at St. Plus X Church; Mass 11:15 a.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 May 1992]

GERLOFS, RENEE ROCHELLE, 26, of Lahaina, Maui, formerly of Denver, Colo., died Oct. 13, 1992. She was born in California and was a 1984 graduate of Grand Junction High School in Colorado. Survived by parents, Robert Gerlofs of Colorado and Sharon Silver; sister, Robin of Colorado; maternal grandmother, Dixie Williams of Colorado. Memorial service 6 p.m. Today at Canoe Beach, Lahaina. No flowers. Casual attire. Scattering of ashes at a later date. Donations to make A Wish Foundation, 3727-C lower Honoapiilani Highway, Lahaina, 95752. Arrangement by Borthwick Mortuary/Norman’s. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 October 1994]

GERLOFS, RENEE ROCHELLE, 26, of Lahaina, Maui, formerly of Denver, Colo., died Oct. 13, 1992. She was born in California and was a 1984 graduate of Grand Junction High School in Colorado. Survived by parents, Robert Gerlofs of Colorado and Sharon Silver; sister, Robin of Colorado; maternal grandmother, Dixie Williams of Colorado. Memorial service 6 p.m. Today at Canoe Beach, Lahaina. No flowers. Casual attire. Scattering of ashes at a later date. Donations to make A Wish Foundation, 3727-C lower Honoapiilani Highway, Lahaina, 95752. Arrangement by Borthwick Mortuary/Norman’s. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 October 1994]

GERMANO, JOSEPH SAMUEL, 87, of Honolulu, died Jan. 2, 1991. He was born in Chicago, III. Survived by daughters, Marcia Germaine and Jo-Anne Elbert of Texas; eight grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 8 a.m. Wednesday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 1701 Wilder Ave.; Mass 9 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 January 1992]

GERNER, EIAR BUGEL, 74, of Honolulu, died Feb. 12, 1992. He was born in Hawaii and was a graduate of the University of Hawaii. He was also the Owner/operator of Pacific Express Inc. Survived by wife, Lynne Gerner; sons, Jeffrey of Oregon and Timothy of Nevada; daughters, Kristi Dallosta and Kimberly Mulcahy, both of California; sister, Irma Burns; six grandchildren and two step-grandchildren. Friends may call from 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at Central Union Church; service 2 p.m. Donation in Lieu, of flowers, to the University of Hawaii Athletic Fund or the American Parkinson’s Disease Association. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [The Honolulu Advertiser 19 February 1992]

GERONIMO, CLEMENTE DOMINGO, 82, of Honolulu, died Nov. 10, 1992. He was born in Laoag City, Ilocos Norte. Philippines, and was a member of the "Way of Salvation Church. Survived by wife, Mahtie F.; brother, Abdon; sister, Juana Ramos of the Philippines; nephews, Amado Fermin and Roy Fermin; cousins and nieces. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 8 to 9 a.m. Saturday; service 9 a.m. Burial at valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 November 1992]

GERTH, CHARLOTTE EVELYN, of Honolulu, died Jan. 18, 1992. She was born in New Jersey. Survived by companion, Glenn M. Kaalawaawa; sister, Virginia Castella of New Jersey; daughters, Mrs. Nancy Roe of California, Mrs. Sandra Applegate and Mrs. Catherine Landschoot
of New Jersey; seven grandchildren. Memorial service 10 a.m. Saturday at Sand Island Boat Harbor. Scattering of ashes at sea. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 January 1992]

**Geyrozaga, Jovita G.,** of Honolulu died March 31 in Queen’s Hospital. Geyrozaga, 46, was born in Sumaguan Argao, Cebu, the Philippines. She is survived by husband Augustin F.; son Brian G.; daughter Ethel G.; and several brothers and sisters. Services: 2 p.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 11 a.m. Burial: Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 9 April 1992]

**GEYROZAGA, JOVITA GEVERA,** 46, of Honolulu, died March 31, 1992. She was born in Sumaguan, Argao, Cebu, Philippines. Survived by husband, Augustin F.; son, Brian G.; daughter, Ethel G.; brothers and sisters in the Philippines; aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 11 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 2 p.m. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 April 1992]


**GIBSON, ARTHUR “TINY” STANLEY,** 63, of Haiku, Maui, died July 8, 1992. He was born in Kaupo, Maui. Survived by wife, Margaret; sons, Thomas and Kalani Ku of Kailua-Kona; daughters, Christina of Kahului; brothers, Stephen of Texas and Harry; two grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Nakamura Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 July 1992]

**GIBSON, ARTHUR STANLEY,** 63, of Haiku, Maui, died July 8, 1992. He was born in Kaupo, Maui. Survived by wife, Margaret Gibson; sons, Thomas Gibson, and Kalani Ku of Kailua-Kona; daughter, Christina Gibson of Kahului; brothers, Stephen of Texas and Harry; two grandchildren. Scattering of ashes 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Hawaiian Church in Kaupo. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 July 1992]

**GIBSON, FRANCES M.,** 76, of Kailua, died Nov. 16, 1992. She was born in Pepeekeo, Hawaii, and was co-founder of Saddie City and the New Town Country Stables. She was also leader of the 4-H Club of Windward and was active with the Hawaii Horse Show Association. Survived by son, Bud; daughter, Ethel; grandchildren, Debbie Disney, Bobbie Joe Carlton and Cory Gibson; five great-grandchildren; brother, Edward Morris of Portugal; nieces and nephews. Memorial Mass 9 a.m. tomorrow at St. George’s Catholic Church. Private burial. Casual attire. No flowers; donations to the Hawaii Humane Society. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 November 1992]

**Gibson, Robert E. Dr.,** will be remembered in memorial services at 9 p.m. Sunday in the Multi-Purpose Building, Waimanalo District Park, 41-415 Hihimanu St. An in correct location was given yesterday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 November 1992]
Gibson, Roy H. of Kailua, a retired employee at Schuman Carriage who held a national record for skeet shooting, died Monday in Tripler Hospital. Gibson, 78, was born in Indiana. He is survived by wife Leonara F.; son Samuel D.; sisters Helen Mills and Inez Freeland, and two grandchildren. Memorial services: 10 a.m. Saturday at St. John Vianney Church in Kailua. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 08 July 1992]

GIBSON, ROY HAROLD, 78, Kailua, died July 6, 1992. He was born in Indiana. He was a veteran of World War II and the Korean War, and was an expert in skeet shooting. He retired from Schuman Carriage. Survived by wife, Leonora F. Gibson; Samuel D.; two granddaughters; sisters, Helen Mills and Inez Freeland, both of Indiana. Memorial service 10 a.m. Saturday at St. John Vianney Church. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 July 1992]

GILES, CHARLES “CHARLIE” FRANCIS JR., 52, of Honolulu, died June 14, 1992. He was born in Massachusetts and was a member of the Notre Dame Club of Hawaii and the Honolulu Country Club. He was most recently associated with A.M. Partners and Wimberly, Allison, Tong, and Goo Inc. as an architectural renderer. Survived by sons, Charles F. Giles III and Christopher J.; sister, Anne Galvin. Memorial service 6 p.m. tomorrow at St. Augustine Catholic Church. Donations to the Notre Dame Club of Hawaii. Funeral arrangements by Williams Funeral Service. Mainland services also. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 June 1992]

GILKERSON, MARILEE, 71, of Honolulu, died Nov. 3, 1992. She was born in Delta, Mo. She retired as a federal worker in 1980 after 36 years of service as a personnel management specialist. Survived by husband, Gil; three sisters in California. Friends may call 1 to 2 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 2 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 November 1992]

Gillespie, Freida L., 48, of South Portland, Maine, died Aug. 22, 1992. She was born in Honolulu and was a certified nurse’s aide and worked at the South Portland Nursing home as well as Devonshire Manor, now Woodford Park manor. She was also a former member of the U.S Army as a WAC and served in Vietnam. Survived by husband, James F.; brothers, Gerald and Roger Ganaban of Honolulu. Services in Maine. Arrangements by Conroy-Tully South Portland Chapel. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 23 August 1992]

Gillespie, Freida L., of South Portland, Maine, died Saturday in Portland. Gillespie, 48, was born in Honolulu and grew up on Kauai. She had been a WAC in the U.S Army, who served in Vietnam and was also a certified nurse’s aide. She is survived by husband James F. and brothers Gerald and Roger Ganaban. Services were Tuesday in the South Portland. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 27 August 1992]

Gillespie, Freida L., of South Portland, Maine, died Saturday in Portland. Gillespie, 48, was born in Honolulu and grew up on Kauai. She had been a WAC in the U.S Army, who served in Vietnam and was also a certified nurse’s aide. She is survived by husband James F. and brothers Gerald and Roger Ganaban. Services were Tuesday in the South Portland. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 27 August 1992]

GILLETTE, BETTY BARRET, 90, of Honolulu, died May 19, 1992. She was born in Pennsylvania and was an attorney in California and Hawaii and retired in 1971. Survived by
cousin, Mrs. Mary Hangartner of Washington state. No service. Donations to the University of Hawaii at Manoa, John A. Burns School of Medicine Department of Anatomy and Reproductive Biology, 1960 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96822.

**GILLETTE, DAVID OSBORNE**, 72, DIED Sept, 18, 1992. He was born in Connecticut and was a founding partner in 1951 of Baker and Gillette. Later, he was a partner in the international audit firm of Coopers and Lybrand. He was president of the Hawaii Society of CPA’s and was instrumental in organizing the University of Hawaii school of accounting. Survived by brother, Crawford of Virginia; nephew, Paul of South Carolina; niece, Patricia Weaver; two grandnieces and a grandnephew. Memorial service 11 a.m. tomorrow at Our Lady of Peace Cathedral. No flowers. Donations to the Augustine Education Foundation. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 September 1992]

**GILLIA, CLARENCE ALBERT SR.**, 71, of Aiea, died Feb. 20, 1992. He was born in Lahiana, Maui, and was a retired lieutenant with the Pearl Harbor Naval Base Police Department. Survived by wife, Evangelista H. Gillia; sons Glen A., Gregg B., Clarence A. Jr., and Wayne C.; daughter, Tiana; sister, Juanita K.; seven grandchildren. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Saturday at St. Elizabeth’s Church; service 1:15 p.m. Burial at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 February 1992]

**GILMAN, VIOLET HEALANI**, 57, of Haleiwa, died July 1, 1992. She was born in Wahiawa and was a member of the Waialua Hawaiian Civic Club. Survived by husband, Douglas Gilman Sr.; sons, Douglas Jr., Charles and William; daughters, Mrs. Thomas (Charlene) Manago Jr. of Maui and Carolyn, 13 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren; brothers, Charles and David Harvest; sisters, Minnie Welch, Mary Lee, Anne Akau and Eve Blackledge; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at St. Michael’s Church, Waialua; Mass 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 10:45 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 03 July 1992]

**GILO, CALIXTO VALENCIA**, 76, of Honolulu, died July 13, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by wife, Violeta; sons, Arthur, Israel of Maui, Jeremias of Germany and Eddie; daughters, Constante Ines, Dingrenia, Mrs. Conrad (Helen G.) Ferrer and Mrs. David (Saniata G.) Dohrwardt of Wisconsin; brothers, Loretta of California, Edilberto and Vicente, both of the Philippines; sisters, Mrs. Celerino (Celerina) Gallardo and Maria, both of the Philippines; 14 grandchildren, three great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Monday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 6:30 p.m. Or call 8 to 10 a.m. Tuesday; service 10 a.m. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 July 1992]

**GILO, CALIXTO VALENCIA**, is survived by, among others, daughters, Beatriz G. Ines and Rena; and brother, Loreto of California. Incorrect information appeared in yesterday’s paper. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 July 1992]

**GILTNER, JERRIE MAY**, 33, of Kailua, Kohala, Hawaii, died Sept. 19, 1992. She was born in Kohala and was a housewife. Survived by husband, Robert Jr.; sons, Robby and Joey; daughters, Jessica, Haunani, Lana and Shelby; parents, Demetrio and Emily Gambalan; sisters, Margaret Hoshida and Debbie Eliazar; grandparents, Baleriano Tagaca; great-grandmother,
Victoria Rafael; aunts and uncles; nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Father Damien Hall, Kohala; service 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 8:45 a.m. Thursday at the hall. Mass 10 a.m. Thursday at Sacred Hearts Catholic Church in Hawi. Casual attire. Burial at Halewa Catholic Church Cemetery. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary Inc. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 September 1992]

GINES SR., SAMUEL AVELINO, 68, of Honolulu, died March 24, 1992/ He was born in San Pablo, Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, Philippines. Survived by wife, Fidencia C. Gines; sons, Ruben C. and Samuel C. Jr.; brother, Alfredo; two grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 a.m. Saturday; service 9:30 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Valley of the Temples. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 1992]

GINOZA, GOZE, 102, of Honolulu, died Sept. 22, 1992. She was born in Okinawa, Japan, and was a member of Liliha Shingon Shu Kyodan and Kin Cho Jin Kai. Survived by son, Mike T.; daughters, Mrs. George G. (Yoshie) Ikehara, Mrs. Kenjo (Mieko) Nakama and Mrs. Barney B. (Janet T.) Ikehara; 18 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren; three great-great-grandchildren. Memorial service 8 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 September 1992]

Giron, Marcelina M., of Lanai died Thursday in Maui Memorial Hospital. Giron, 55, was born in the Philippines. She is survived by husband Fidel M.; sons Eduardo M, Reynaldo M., Bernardo M., Rodelio M., Ronald M. and Ruben Rio M.; daughters, Aurora G. Montron, Elizabeth M. Gion, Marietta G. Sia Maria and Christina G. Magaoay; brother Brogoido T. Manabat; sister Concordia M. Santos; and 21 grandchildren. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 4 March 1992]

GIRON, MARCELINA MANABAT, 55, of Lanai, died Feb. 27, 1992. She was born in the Philippines. Survived by husband, Fidel M. Giron; sons, Eduardo M, Reynaldo M, Bernardo M, Rodelio M, Ronald M, and Ruben Rio M.; daughters, Aurora G, Montron, Elizabeth M, Marietta G. Sia Mana of Kauhului and Christina G. Magaoay of Wailuku; 21 grandchildren; brother, Brigido T. Manabat; sister, Concordia M. Santos. Memorial service 10 a.m. today at Lanai Union Hall. Friends also may call tomorrow and Saturday; mass call tomorrow and Saturday; mass 2 p.m. Saturday. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 March 1992]

GLASPEY, NICHOLAS “NICKY” HARRY, 49, of Waimea, died Feb. 10, 1992. He was born in North Kohala and was a ranch hand for Parker Ranch. Survived by sister, Roberta Lindsey of Waimea; an aunt, an uncle and cousins. Friends may call noon to 1 p.m. Saturday at the Lindsey residence; service 1 p.m. Private scattering of ashes at a later date. Casual attire. Donations, in lieu of flowers, to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 February 1992]

Glay, Edward “Lucky”, of Vancouver, Washington, and formerly of Honolulu, died April 20 in Washington. Glay, 73, was born in Moline, Illinois. He is survived by wife Lola and sister Ruth Barry. Services were in Vancouver. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 5 May 1992]

GLEASON, ERNEST ARNOLD, 59, of Huelo, Maui, died Dec. 28, 1992. He was born in Tell City, Indiana. Survived by wife, Min; sons, Arnold Wunder of Pukalani and Tau’a; daughter, Kathy of Pahoa; 12 grandchildren. Friends may call 9 a.m. tomorrow at Nakamura Mortuary;
Gleason, Wesley A., of Laie, a retired U.S. Navy commander and a retired staff member of Brigham Young University-Hawaii, died Saturday in Laie. Gleason, 74, was born in Watertown, N.Y. He is survived by wife Daisy K.; son Wesley A. Jr.; daughters Ruth P. McAfee and Viola D. Saavedra; six grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Wednesday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Laie 5th Ward. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 17 April 1992]

GLEASON, WESLEY ARTHUR, 74, of Laie, died April 11, 1992. He was born in Watertown, N.Y., and retired as commander with the U.S. Navy after 34 years of service. He was also a retired staff member of Brigham Young University Hawaii Campus. Survived by wife, Daisy K.; son, Wesley A. Jr. of California; daughters, Mrs. Don (Ruth P.) McAfee of Oklahoma and Viola D. Saavedra of California; six grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren; nieces, nephew and cousins. Friends may call from 9 a.m. Wednesday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Laie 5th Ward; service 10 a.m. Burial 1 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 April 1992]

GLEICH, CATHERINE ELIZABETH, 82, of Kalaoa, Kona, died Feb. 12, 1992. She was born in Atlanta, Ga., and was employed as a teacher’s examiner tester for the Los Angeles board of Education. Survived by husband, Nephi L.; stepson, Robert of California; stepdaughters, Geraldine L. Allen and Joyce Scaruffi, both of California; stepmother, Mrs. W.B. Carter of Florida; stepsisters, Peggy Van DeMark and Lorraine Tillman, both of Florida; step-grandchildren; step-great-grandchildren and step-great-great-grandchildren; cousin. No service. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona branch. [The Honolulu Advertiser 15 February 1992]

Glisson, Lawrence H. Jr., of Pearl City, also known as “Sonny” and “Hart”, a maintenance man at Pearl Harbor Commissioned Officers Mess, died Wednesday in Honolulu. Glisson, 48, was born in Wahiawa. He is survived by wife Patricia; son Lawrence H. III; daughter LoriAnne L. Glisson-Tuua; parents Steve and Magdalena Sebetich; brothers Ronald and Steve Sebetich; sisters Lorraine Boner, Stephanie Garcia and Lonora Babino and one grandchild. Prayer services: 12:30 p.m. Wednesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 10 August 1992]

GLORIOSO, LORNA NANI, 28, of Honolulu, died April 12, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by companion, James Harris; son, Tyrone I.; sister, Michelle “Keani” Cypriano, Zina, Donnanae “Minnie,” and Grace Garrido; parents, Jose and Evelyn Glorioso; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Borthwick Mortuary; service noon. Casual attire. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 April 1992]

GLUSHENKO, EMILY MOKIHANA of Pahala, Hawaii, whose obituary ran in Monday’s Advertiser, will be held on Saturday at Pokai Bay, Waianae. Friends may call 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 February 1992]
GLUSHENKO, MRS. EMILY MOKIHANA, 63, of Pahala, Big Island, died Jan. 30, 1992. She was born on Oahu and was a retired housekeeper. Survived by sons, Herman K. Mahu Jr. of Ka’u, and James K., Wayde L. and Derwood N. Mahu, all of Waianae; daughters, Ida Jane M. DePonte of Alaska, Stephanie K. Reavis of Volcano, Big Island, Jacklynn H. Mahu of Honolulu, Geraldine K. (Christopher) Torres of Kahaluu, Oahu, Sandra L. (Ernest) Dias of Waianae and Toby M. Mahu of Volcano; brother, John S. Militante Jr. of Kalihi; sisters, Mary Gauntey of Maui, Inez Yee Poong of Hilo, and Pamela Phillips and Dolores (Blackie) Kaheka, both of Kalihi; grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews. Friends may call 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday at the Les Baker residence; service 5 p.m. Casual attire. Services later in Honolulu. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home, Hilo. [The Honolulu Advertiser 3 February 1992]

GO, Ellen M.F., of Honolulu, a retired office manager for the Painters Union Local 1791, died Saturday in Queen’s Hospital. Go, 56, was born in Hilo. She is survived by husband Lawrence Y.L.; son Lawrence Y.L. Jr.; daughter Lauren Agbayani; brothers Henry A.H and William Chong; sisters Rose Kwan, Virginia S.K. Kam and Shirley Tanaka; and two grandchildren. Mass; 11:30 a.m. Friday at St. Patrick Church. Call after 9 a.m. burial: Hawaii State Veterans cemetery. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 26 August 1992]

GO, JAYSON IKAIAK, infant son of Terrence K.F. and Loralie N. Go. Of Honolulu, died June 25, 1992. Also survived by brother; Shane K.; grandparents, Gilbert J. and Evelyn S. Go. And Mrs. Alice T. Shiroma; uncles, aunts and cousins. Friends may call 9 to 10 a.m. Tuesday at Valley of the Temples Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 27 June 1992]

GO, YUK MOI CHUN, 92, of Honolulu, died May 4, 1992. She was born in Hilo. She was a member of the Lanakila Senior Citizen Club and Duck Doo Society. Survived by sons, Thomas C.T., Chan Fai, Robert C. D. of California and Gilbert C.M.; daughters, Mrs. Dorothy C.S. Lyu, Mrs. Fong Ling (Cynthia) Wong, Mrs. John (Lily G.) Takamura, Mrs. Verna C.N. Wong, Mrs. Gordon (Pearl G.) Ho and Mrs. Choy Ngan Lee of California; 31 grandchildren, 34 great-grandchildren and six great-great-grandchildren. Friends may call 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sunday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; Taoist service. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 May 1992]

GODDARD, HELEN JOHNSON, 85, of Hilo, died Feb. 9, 1992. She was born in California and was a homemaker. Survived by husband, Keith; daughter, Mrs. William (Nancy) Haug of Phoenix; sister, Mrs. Merton (Lois) Goldsmith of Hilo; five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren; nieces, nephews. No service. Arrangements by Memorial Mortuary. [The Honolulu Advertiser 13 February 1992]

GODFREY JR., HAROLD, 73, of Honolulu, died July 15, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by daughters, Mrs. Doug (Haroldine M.) Godfrey=Dooley of California and Mrs. Martin G. (Lorene A.) Heins; sons, Frank D. of California and George; three grandchildren. Friends may call 2 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 4:30 p.m. Or call 9 to 10:30 a.m. Burial at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 July 1992]
GOEAS, LUCY SILVA, 84, of Honolulu, died April 24, 1992. She was born in Honolulu and was a credit clerk retired from the Sheraton Hotels after 20 years of service. Survived by son, Gordon L.; daughter, Lucy Ann Wirta of California; two grandsons; nieces and nephews. Private service held. Arrangements by Williams Funeral Services. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 May 1992]

Goebel, Herman H., of Hawaiian Paradise Park, Keaau, Hawaii, a retired Matson Navigation captain and harbor pilot and a World War II Army veteran, died Tuesday in Hilo Hospital. Goebel, 79, was born in Los Angeles. He is survived by daughter Geraldine A. G. Mae Donald; stepson Patrick SCClup; stepdaughter Rae Moses; and three grandchildren. Masonic services: 2 p.m. Monday at his residence in Hawaiian Paradise Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 30 October 1992]

GOETZ, GREGORY CHARLES, 66, of Kaneohe, died Oct. 10, 1992. He was born in Denver, Colo., and was a Honolulu architect for 35 years. Survived by wife, Sally; daughter Pamela Hudson of California; son, Gregory R of Washington state; mother, Adeline Goetz of Kailua; a grandson. Friends may call 4 p.m. Thursday at St. Mark Lutheran Church. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. In lieu of flowers, donations to Gregory C. Goetz Music Scholarship, c/o University of Hawaii Foundation, Bachman Hall # 101, 2444 Dole St. Honolulu, HI 96822. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 October 1992]

Gokan, Georgina S., of Keakau, Hawaii, died yesterday in the Life Care Center of Hilo. Freitas, 93, was born in Waimea, Kauai. She is survived by son John E.; daughter Genevieve L. Kinney; four grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Mass; 10 a.m. Friday at Pahoa Sacred Hearts Catholic Church. Call after 9 a.m. burial: Pahoa Catholic Church. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 5 August 1992]

GOLDSTEIN, BELLA BELENITSKY, 87 of Kailua, died Nov. 18, 1992. She was born in Russia and was a member of the Kailua chapter of AARP. Survived by daughter, Mrs. Allan (Sara) Izen of Honolulu; grandchildren, Daniel and Miles Izen. Memorial service 5 p.m. Friday at Temple Emmanuel. Memorial donations to the Jewish Federation Fund for Soviet Jewry immigration Absorption or to the Jewish National Fund. Arrangements by Williams Funeral service. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 November 1992]

GOLDSTEIN, JOSEPH H., 88 of Miami, Fla., died June 13, 1992, in Honolulu. He was born in New York. Survived by sister, Goldie Sloan of Massachusetts; sons, Jerry of New York state, Norman of Honolulu, Ronald of California; eight grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Service to be held in New York. Local arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 June 1992]

Goldstein, Joseph H., father of Dr. Norman Goldstein of Honolulu, died Saturday at his son’s home here. Goldstein, 88, a resident of Miami, is also survived by sons Jerry and Ronald; sister Goldie Sloan; eight grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services will be in Long Island, N.Y. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 June 1992]

GOMES, ANTONE CLEMENTS, 68, of Waialua, died June 9, 1992. He was born in Waialua and was a member of the Hawaii Government Employees Association and a member of the Waialua Rainbow Club. Survived by wife, Doris K.; son, Antone; daughter, Mrs. Kathleen
Ahina; brothers, Johyn Paulo; sisters, Mrs. Mary Marks of California, Mrs. Lydia Marks, Mrs. Cecilia Collins of Kansas and Mrs. Emilia Texeira; five grandchildren; an aunt, nieces, nephews and cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Our Lady of Sorrow Church; Mass 7 p.m. Or call 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 June 1992]

Gomes, Bernice L., of Honolulu died Sept. 24 in Queen’s Hospital. Gomes, 72, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Janice L. Rios; brothers Nelson and Carl Ledward; sisters Ella Takenouchi, Rose Pokini and Genevieve Castro; three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 9:30 a.m. Inurnment: Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 7 October 1992]

Gomes, Henry L. Jr., of Kahului, who taught ballroom dancing to senior citizens, died Friday in Maui Memorial Hospital. Gomes, 71, was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Helen; sons Douglas Gomes and Wade S. Ishikawa; daughters Anna Tarnay, Barbara Jean Samson and Lynn C. Yoshioka; and 10 grandchildren. Memorial services: 2 to 3:15 p.m. tomorrow at Norman’s Chapel. Burial: Maui Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 19 August 1992]

Gomes, Lawrence L., of Waianae died last Tuesday in St. Francis Hospital West. Gomes, 80, was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Thurston l., Theodore l. and Lawrence L. jr.; daughters Alice Medeiros, Doris Gomes and Gloria Martinez; brothers Gilbert and Vernon; sisters Eva Ching, Lorraine Bisho, Theresa DeLuze and Peggy Schipinski; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

Gomes, Lawrence L., of Waianae died last Tuesday in St. Francis Hospital West. Gomes, 80, was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Thurston l., Theodore l. and Lawrence L. jr.; daughters Alice Medeiros, Doris Gomes and Gloria Martinez; brothers Gilbert and Vernon; sisters Eva Ching, Lorraine Bisho, Theresa DeLuze and Peggy Schipinski; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

Gomes, Mary S., of Honokaa, Hawaii, died Saturday in Honokaa Hospital. Gomes. 86. Was born in Paauhau, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Raymond and Anthony Gomes and Edward Ku; daughters Elsie Antone, Madeline Furtado and Frances De Rego; hanai sons Gavi and Glenn Kepaa; sisters Helen Texeira and Adeline Yurgelevic; 18 grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren. Mass 7 p.m. tomorrow at Honkaa Catholic Church. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Prayer services: 10 a.m. Thursday. Call after 9 a.m. Burial in the church cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 7 April 1992]

GOMES, MARY SOUZA, 86, of Honokaa, Hawaii, died April 4, 1992. She was born in Paauhau, Survived by sons, Raymond, Anthony, and Edward Ku; daughters, Elsie Antone and Mrs. Clarence (Madelin) Furtado of California and Mrs. Earl (Frances) De Rego; hanai sons, Gavi and Glenn Kepaa of Honolulu; sisters, Mrs. Henry (Helen) Texeira of Keaau and Adeline Yurgelevic of California; 18 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. today at Honokaa Catholic Church; Mass 7 p.m. Or call 9 to 10 a.m. tomorrow; service 10 a.m.
[Honolulu Advertiser 8 April 1992]

GOMEZ, BRENDAN “BULL” CLEMENT, 36, of Nanakuli, died Jan. 16, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and was a musician with the Nanakuli Blues Band and the Hanahou Band. He was employed at ABC Bakery and was an avid bowler. Survived by brother, Edward L.K.; sisters, Mrs. Mark (Claire) Heyne of Kauai, Mrs. Arthur (Bibiana) Flazer; nephews; two godchildren; aunts; uncles; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Inurnment 1 p.m. Monday at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 January 1992]

Gomez, Brendan C. “Bull”, of Nanakuli, a musician with the Nanakuli Blues Band and the Hanahou Band, and an employee of ABC Bakery, died Jan. 16 at home. Gomez, 36, was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brother Edward L. K.; and sisters Claire Heyne and Bibiana Flazer. Wake services: 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Inurnment: Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 January 1992]

GONGOB, PATRICIO, 85 of Aiea, died Nov. 29, 1992. He was born in Sequoir, Philippines and was member of the United Visayan Club. The Luvimi Club, the ILWU, and also was a master kite-maker. Survived by wife Fedelina; sons, Patrick, Jonathan of California, Jason, Carl; daughter, Mrs. Robert (Audrey) Herber; three grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Memorial park Mortuary, Wapiti; service 7:30 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. Thursday at St. Elizabeth Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 December 1992]

GONSALVES, AGNES KALUAWAI, 60, of Kekaha, Kauai, died June 9, 1992. She was born in Kekaha, Kauai, died June 9, 1992. She was born in Kekaha and was a secretary for CSC Pan Am at the Pacific Missile Range Facility. Survived by husband, James R. Gonsalves; sons, Gavin J.K. of California, Darren J.I. of Honolulu and Dayne H.A.; daughter, Jamesette K. Swafford of Oahu; brothers, Michael Nakaahiki, Kenneth Nakaahiki; sister, Mabel Huddy; five grandchildren; uncles, aunts, cousins, nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow at Kekaha Latter-day Saints. Burial at Kauai Veterans Cemetery, Hanapepe. Casual attire. Arrangements by Garden Islands Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 June 1992]

GONSALVES, ALEXANDER HAROLD “ALIKA”, 70, of Lahaina, Maui, died April 14, 1992. He was born in Lahaina. Survived by wife, Isabella; sons, Alexander Jr., James, Raymond and Richard; daughter, Josephine; brothers Chris Crockett of Molokai, John, Wallace, Reynold of Kauai, Richard of Germany; sisters, Bertha Jardine, Elaine Correa of Honolulu; a grandchild. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Monday at Maria Lanakila Church. Mass 7:30 p.m. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 April 1992]

GONSALVES, CARRIE, 88, of Pearl City, died November 5, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by daughter, Edith McKinzie; grandchildren, Joleen Chavez, Doreen Baisa, Loretta Kinimaka and John Kanekoa Jr.; 12 great-grandchildren; a great-great-grandson; cousins; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Graveside service 10:30 a.m. Friday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 November 1992]
GONSALVES, GORDON ELROY, 30, of Hawaiian Beaches, Hawaii, died October 19, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and was a papaya worker. Survived by daughter, Stepanie J.; mother, Violet Gonsalves of Honolulu; brothers, Steven Rubin of California, Ambrocio “Bully” Rubin, Moses “Moki” Phillips, Christopher and Dean of Molokai, Gary “Ganu of Hilo, Manuel “Lucky,” Peter Phillips and Phillip “Fatso” Carriozza of Honolulu; sisters, Mrs. Wayne (Kimberly) Carriozza, Mrs. Michael (Anne) Rubin, Mrs. Bernard (Blossom) Marinas of Honolulu, Mrs. Keola (June) Phillips, and Mrs. Denver (Lorna) Gonsalves of Molokai. Friends may call 8 to 10 a.m. Tuesday at Homelani Memorial Park Chapel; service 10 a.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Memorial Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 November 1992]

Gonsalves, Gordon, of Kaneohe died Monday in Kuakini Hospital. Gonsalves, 50, was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Shirley L.; son Mitchell H.; daughter Christl U.; brothers Richard, Neil and William; and sisters Violet Lumabao and Grace De Castro. Services: 7 p.m. Tuesday at Nuuanu Memorial park Mortuary. Call from 6 to 9 p.m. Graveside services: 10 a.m. Wednesday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 22 August 1992]

GONSALVES, JOHN JR., 63, of Waipahu died Jan. 28. 1992. He was born in Waipahu. Survived by sons, Leonard and Anthony Schad, both of California; daughter, Margaret Schad of California; stepmother Clara Y. Gonsalves; brothers, Stephen, Joseph Jerviss of California, James Jerviss, Paul of Texas, Thomas, Jeffery and Daniel; sisters, Mrs. Rosemary (Anthony) DeCenzo, Mrs. Wilda (Pillani) Gray, Jeanette Figueroa and Mrs. Mildred Thomas; a grandchild; aunts, nephews, nieces and cousins. Friends may call 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Thursday at Mililani Memorial park Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [The Honolulu Advertiser 4 February 1992]

GONSALVES, RICHARD S., 90, of Wailuku, Maui, died May 28, 1992. He was born in Makawao, Maui. Survived by wife, Victoria; son, Alvin of California; sisters, Mae Xavier of California, Hilda Kokesh of Arizona and Olympia Dunne of Canada; eight grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday at Norman’s Mortuary. Or call from 8:30 to 9:30 am. Tuesday at St. Anthony Church; service 8:30 a.m. Burial 10:30 a.m. at Maui Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick/Norman’s Mortuary.

GONSALVES, WILLIAM “UNCLE BILLY”, 60, of Kailua died Dec. 30, 1994. He was an agent and entertainer who played with the Manoans and the Paradise Serenaders. Survived by wife, Estrella “Lawaina” M.; sons, Walter Mokulehua Jr., Joseph Mokulehua and John Mokulehua; daughter, Mrs. Myles (Geri A.) Nomura; brothers, George and Peter; sisters, Mrs. Perry (Rose) Lizaro of California and Alvina Hao; seven grandchildren; nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; service 10 a.m. Burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 January 1992]

GONZAGA, DOLORES QUINO, 75, of Ewa, died March 17, 1992. She was born in the Philippines. Survived by husband, Julian Sr.; sons, Julian Jr. and Benny; daughter, Mrs. Paul (Crescencia) Gaballo; nine grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Memorial park Mortuary; services 7:30 p.m. or call 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Thursday at Immaculate Conception Church, 91-1298 Renton Road; Mass 9:30 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 March 1992]

GONZAGA, GREG, 56, of Honolulu, died Sept. 18, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Judy Gonzaga; sons, Keith Otsuka, Gregory; daughters, Mrs. Eric (Eve) Collier, Christine Lum, Chandelle and Michele Lum; mother, Trinidad Dela Cruz; brother, Lewis K. Dela Cruz; sisters, Felicidad Otis, Louelia K. Santiago and Luverne K. Quemel; four grandchildren. Friends may call 5:30 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 6:30 p.m. Graveside service 6:30 p.m. Graveside service 10:45 a.m. Friday at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 September 1992]

Gonzales, Amondo, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a former sugar plantation laborer, died Oct 15 in Honokaa, Hospital. Gonzales, 83, was born in the Philippines. He is survived by daughter Georgie Ann; godchild Dee Dee V. Lorenzo; caregiver Evangeline Belog; and two grandchildren. Mass: 7 p.m. Monday at Paauilo Catholic Church. Call after 6 -p.m. Services: 10 a.m. Tuesday at the church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Homelani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 24 October 1992]

GONZALES, ANSELMA BARTOLOME, 86, of Honolulu, died May 4, 1992. She was born in Piddig, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. Survived by son, Geronimo; daughter, Feliza; seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call from 8:15 a.m. Monday at St. Anthony’s Church; Mass 8:45 a.m. Burial 10 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 May 1992]

GONZALES, LEOMINES, 88, of Halaula, Kohala, died Feb. 19, 1992. He was born in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, and was a retired employee for the former Kohala Sugar Co. He was also a member of Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church in Halaula and the Filipino Catholic Club. Survived by wife, Rosalinda M. Gonzales; daughter, Novie L. of Colorado; hanai sons, Melanio Simpliciano and Jose Gonzales, both of Halaula; brother, Gregorio; five grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. Friends may call from 6 p.m. today at family residence, overnight vigil. Or call 9 to 10 a.m. tomorrow at Hawi Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Burial at Kohala County Cemetery, Hawi. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [The Honolulu Advertiser 28 February 1992]

GOO SUN, PAULETTE PUANANI, 45, of Honolulu, died June 10, 1992. She was born on Molokai. Survived by husband, Walter K. Goo Sun Jr.; daughters, Kimberly K. Kaopuiki, Kelli-Ann K. Goo Sun Levin, Kari-Ann K. Goo Sun, Katie-lyn K. Goo sun, Kathy-lyn K. Goo; sons, Walter K. III, and William K.; three grandchildren; step-father, Isaac Kaopuiki; brother, William K. Kaopuiki of Kona; sisters, Hattie K. Lasua of California, Naomi N. Sele, Ruth L. Kaopuiki and Mary Luo K. Stevens; cousins, nieces, nephews, aunts and uncles. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call from 9 a.m. to 12:30 P.m. Monday; service 11:30 a.m. Burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 June 1992]

GOO, BEATRICE LEE, 85, of Honolulu, died May 21, 1992. She was born in China and was a member of Aina Haina Senior Citizens Club. Survived by husband, Tin Yau; sons, Ronald G.T. Robin G.H. and Sidney G.U.; seven grandchildren; brothers, Harry Y.K. and Henry Y.H.; sisters,

GOO, BRYAN KWOK BEW, 39, of Honolulu, died April 6, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and was a graduate of St. Louis High School. He was a chef at the Oahu Country Club. Survived by sons, Brandon M. and Darren K., both of Utah; parents, Gilbert Y.K. and Edna Pang Goo; brother, Wayne K.S.; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.Q. Pang; niece, nephew, aunts, uncles and cousins. Friends may call 9 to 11 a.m. Monday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary; service 11 a.m. Inurment at Hawaiian Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 April 1992]


GOO, ELSIE LAN NG, 85, of Honolulu, died April 25, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. She was a retired restaurateur. Survived by sons, Ernest T., Thomas C. and Gilbert B. of California; daughters, Mrs. Richard C.W. (Amy) Loui, Mrs. Lional A. (Ade) Morreau of Hilo and Mrs. Richard (Beverly) Min of California; 21 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; brothers, Barney and Richard A.S. Ing; sisters, Mrs. Kai Chang, Mrs. Harold (Katherine) Wong, Mrs. Molly Moniz of Kohala and Mrs. Allen (Girlie K.L.) Keeno. Friends may call 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 12:45 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Procession leaves 1:30 p.m. for burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 May 1992]

Goo, Florence S.Y.L., of Colorado, formerly of Hawaii, died Nov. 11 in North Colorado Medical Center. Goo, 88, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Lianne Rardin; sister Esther L. Chock and seven grandchildren. Services 9:30 a.m. Saturday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 8 a.m. Burial Nuuanu Memorial Park. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 November 1992]

GOO, FREDERICK “FRITZIE” JAMES, 53, of Honolulu, died Jan. 11, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and taught at elementary schools on Oahu, in Alaska, and in Iran, Brazil and Indonesia. He was an Army veteran. Survived by mother, Alberta Goo; sister, Anne L. Kalua; hanai sister, Hazeline Wilson; aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins. Friends may call 6:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday at Mystical Rose Chapel on the St. Louis High School campus; service 7:15 p.m. Private inurnment. Arrangements by Williams Funeral Services. Donations, in lieu of flowers, to St. Louis High School Education Foundation. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 January 1992]

Goo, Lambert C., of Honolulu, a retired printer, died July 22 in Kaiser Hospital. Goo, 88, was born in the Panama Canal Zone. He is survived by wife Florence C.; sons Lawrence D. and

**GOO, LAMBERT CHUN**, 88, of Honolulu, died July 22, 1992. He was born in Panama and retired as a printer. Survived by wife, Florence C.; sons, Lawrence D. and Elwin D.H.; two grandchildren; brothers, Ku Yuen and Ku Mun Sun, both of China; sisters, Mrs. Kam Hop Goo Loo and Goo Kwock. Service held at Diamond Head Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 August 1992]

**Goo, Leong Wo**, of Honolulu died last Wednesday in St. Francis Hospice. Goo, 79, was born in Canton, China. She is survived by son Hoo yy; daughter Chu King Chong; brothers Chick Ming Liang and Rui Min Linng; sisters Kan Goo and Wai Len Goo; seven grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Taoist services: 8:30 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Burial: Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 5 August 1992]

**GOO, PUI KUEN**, 69, of Honolulu, died July 8, 1992. She was born in Chung Shan, Kwong Tung, China. Survived by son, Jackson. Private family service held. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 July 1992]

**GOO, TAN YAU**, 84, of Honolulu, died July 2, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. He retired as a teacher at Farrington High School. He was the founder of Aloha Agriculture Consultant, Inc. and Niu Nursery Ltd. Survived by sons, Ronald G.H., seven grandchildren; brother, Edward; sisters, Mrs. Bessie Young and Mrs. Elsie Chock; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 10 a.m. Sunday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 11:15 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Burial procession 12:30 p.m. for Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 July 1992]

**GOO, TIN YAU**, 84, of Honolulu, died July 2, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and retired as a teacher from Farrington High School. Survived by sons, Ronald G.H., Robin G.H. and Sidney G.U.; seven grandchildren; brother, Edward; sisters, Mrs. Bessie Young and Mrs. Elsie Chock; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 10 a.m. Sunday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 11:15 p.m. Procession 12:30 p.m. for burial at Hawaiian Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 July 1992]

**GOO, TUNG LAN**, 92, of Honolulu died Jan. 29, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by sons, Kenneth K. K. and John K.Y.; daughter, Mrs. Thomas (Elaine G.) Nishioka; brother, Richard Y.S. Ching; sister, Mrs. Francis A.O. Ling; five grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and seven great-great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Diamond Head Mortuary. A recent obituary was incorrect. [The Honolulu Advertiser 4 February 1992]


**GOODHUE JR., JOHN “JACK” DEVINE**, 47, Pukoo, Molokai died July 12, 1992. He was born in Hooleha, Molokai. Survived by mother, Anna D. Goodhue; son, Jon Stant of Honolulu; brothers, Raymond and Edward; sister, Puanani Lopes’ a granddaughter; nieces and nephews.
Memorial service 9 a.m. to noon Friday at Our Lady of Seven Sorrows Catholic Church; Mass noon. Scattering of ashes at sea. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 July 1992]

GORAI, TSUNEKO “CHINKA” SR., 66, of Punalu'u, Hawaii, died March 17, 1992. He was born in Kahana Bay, Hawaii, and was a retired heavy equipment operator for Grace Pacific Concrete. Survived by wife, Edith L.N. Gorai; sons, Tsuneo Jr., Kaipolani, John A.P. Lee Jr.; daughters, Alvina Anne Domingo, Christy Mae Kaniho, Mona Marie and April Lea Quidachay; 26 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren; hanai daughter, Margaret Barsell; brothers, John Kapapa Sr., Samuel, Clinton and Arthur; sisters, Margaret Barsell; brothers, John Kapapa Sr., Samuel, Clinton and Arthur; sisters, Margaret Leong and Beatrice Soga. Friends may call 9 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hauula 2nd Ward; service 11:30 a.m. Burial 1 p.m. at Laie Cemetery. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Borthwick. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 March 1992]

Gorgonio, Modesto J., of Ewa Beach died April 19 in Ewa Beach. Gorgonio, 67, was born in the Philippines. He is survived by sons Larry, Arnold, Leonard and Bernard; daughters Angeline Canoy and Christine Awa; brother Al; sister Cris Cristobal; 15 grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Mass: 11 a.m. Wednesday at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 April 1992]

GORGONIO, MODESTO JACINTO, 67, of Ewa Beach, died April 19, 1992. He was born in the Philippines and was a member of the Filipino Catholic Club of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Survived by sons, Larry, Arnold, Leonard and Bernard; daughters, Mrs. Pablo (Angeline) Canoy and Mrs. Christine Awa; brother Al; sister Mrs. Cris Cristobal of California; 15 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 9-11 a.m. Wednesday at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church; Mass 11 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 April 1992]

GORMAN, ALEXANDER POHAUKU MAKAI’II, three-month-old son of Angela L. Gorman and Scotty Clay Asong of Hilo, Hawaii, died Sept. 10, 1992. He was born in Hilo. Also survived by grandparents, Denise O Craven and Joseph Asong Jr. of Hilo, Earl Balch of Iowa, and Mary Asong and Elizabeth Malihi of Honolulu. Graveside funeral 10 a.m. tomorrow at Homelani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Arrangements by Memorial Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 September 1992]

GOSE, ALLAN JAY PALINO, 16, of Waipahu, died Jan. 12, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by parents, Demetrio and Eresma Gose; brother, Dennis V.; grandmothers, Mrs. Josefa Gose and Mrs. Anestacia Bartolome of the Philippines; uncles, aunts and cousins. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday at St. Joseph Church; service 11 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 January 1992]

GOSHI, KEIICHI, 65, of Honolulu, died Sept. 9, 1992. He was born in Taikyu, Korea, and retired as a medical doctor. He was an instructor at Johns Hopkins Medical School and an assistant professor at Internal Medicine College of Virginia. Survived by wife, Eloise Y.; son,

Goshi, Matsuyo of Kahului died Tuesday in Maui Memorial Hospital. Goshi, 87, was born in Fukuoka, Japan. She is survived by son Leslie T.; daughters Jane Azeka and Helen Tanaka; sister Yoshiko Fukagawa; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Services over the ashes at 5 p.m. tomorrow at Wailuku Hongwanji Mission. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 22 July 1992]

GOSHI, MATSUYO, 87, of Kahului, Maui, died July 21, 1992. She was born in Fukuoka, Japan. Survived by son, Leslie T. of California; daughters, Jane Azeka of Wailuku, and Helen Tanaka; sister, Yoshiko Fukagawa of Wailuku; eight grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Service over the ashes 5 p.m. today at Wailuku Hongwanji Mission. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 July 1992]

GOSKIRK, KATHERINE DEFRIST, 88, of Honolulu, died Jan. 31, 1992. She was born in Honolulu and was a licensed customs broker. She attended Punahou School and was a graduate of the University of Washington. Survived by sons, Thomas D. of California; three grandchildren. Memorial service 1 p.m. Tuesday at Oahu Cemetery. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Oahu Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 February 1992]

GOSsert, Louise WahnealoHa, of Kaunakakai, Molokai, died Feb. 4, 1992. She was born in Kalamaula and retired as head cook at Kalaupapa State Facility. Survived by sons, Delbert of Honolulu, Rankin of Hilo; daughter, Mrs. Cornewell (Yvonne) Friel; brother, Otto Joao; sisters, Olivia Ragsdale and Kinau Joao; sister, Ana Rosehill of Hilo; five grandchildren. Friends may call 10 to 11:30 a.m. tomorrow at Kalaikamana Hou Church, Kalamaula; service 11:30 a.m. Private scattering of ashes. Casual attire. Single flower requested per individual. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 February 1992]

Gosset, Robert, of Kaneohe, a Kalaheo High School student, died Tuesday in Queen’s Hospital. Gossett, 17, was born in Long Beach, Calif. He is survived by parents Robert W. and Christine A, Parker; sister Elizabeth; and grandparents Louise Unicapher and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fasking. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 14 August 1992]


GOTO, KENJI, 84, of Los Angeles, Calif., died Nov. 5, 1992. He was born in Lahaina, Maui and had lived in Los Angeles for 30 years. He was a civil engineer and retired from the L.A Beureau of Engineering. Survived by mother, Misaio; brother, Thomas; sisters, Janet, Sue Chins and Sueko Roark; nieces and nephews. Private service held. Burial was held at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 December 1992]

GOTO, KENJI, 88, of Aiea, died November 9, 1992. He was born in Puako, Hawaii, and was the administrator for Kuakini Medical Center. Survived by wife, Hagino; sons, Irving K. and Alan J.; three grandchildren; brothers, Asakuma and Unoji. Memorial service 6 p.m. Sunday at
Goto, Mae H., of Texas died April 2 in Bedford, Texas. Goto, 52, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Takashi, son Ernest T., mother Ellen H. Ichikawa; and brother Michael Y. Ichikawa. Services were private. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 14 April 1992]

GOTO, MAE HANAYE, 52, of Texas, died April 2, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by husband, Takashi; son, Ernest T.; mother, Ellen H. Ichikawa; brother, Michael Y. Ichikawa; uncles and aunts. Private services held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 April 1992]

GOTO, SATOSHI, 64, of Honolulu, died Feb. 28, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Gloria K.; daughter, Mrs. Leroy J. (Charlene K.) Lee; grandchildren, Shane and Shannon; brother, Frank K. memorial service 8 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire; no flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 March 1992]

GOULD, CARL F., 78, died April 11, 1992, at his residence in Seattle, Wash. He was an architect. Survived by wife, Gretchen Nott Gould, formerly of Honolulu; children, Kim of California, Rick of Washington state and Alice Hanscam of Alaska; three grandchildren; sister, Anne Gould Haubert of Washington state; brother, John V. of Washington state. No service. Memorial donations to Architecture and Children Institute, P.O. Box 4508, Seattle, WA 98104; or The Center for Wooden Boats, 101 Valley St., Seattle WA 98109; or Hospice of Seattle, 425 Pontius North #300, Seattle, WA 98109 [Honolulu Advertiser 15 April 1992]

Gould, Carl F., of Seattle, husband of former Honolulu resident Gretchen Kelahunakiani Nott Gould, died Saturday at home. Gould, 76, an architect, was born in Seattle. He is also survived by son Rick; daughters Kim Gould and Alice Hanscam; brother John V.; sister Anne G. Hauberg; and three grandchildren. No services. Memorial donations suggested to Architecture and Children Institute, 111 South Jackson St., P.O. Box 4508m Seattle, Wash, 98104; The Center For Wooden Boats, 1010 Valley St., Seattle, Wash, 98109; or to Hospice of Seattle, 425 Pontius North, Suite 300, Seattle, Wash. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 14 April 1992]

Gould, Evelyn M., of Honolulu, a retired executive secretary who worked at St. Andrew’s Cathedral print shop, died Friday in Honolulu. Gould, 74, was born in New York. She is survived by sons Robert H. and Gary D.; daughter Robin J.; sisters Mildred Zurflum and Dorothy Bugge; three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Memorial services 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at St. Andrew’s Cathedral. No flowers. Memorial donations suggested to St. Francis Hospital. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 9 April 1992]

GOULD, EVELYN MARY, 74, of Honolulu, died April 3, 1992. She was born in New York and was a retired executive secretary for St. Andrew’s Cathedral Print Shop. Survived by daughter, Robin J.; sons, Robert H. and Gary D.; sisters, Mildred Zurfluh and Dorothy Bugge; three grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Memorial service 5:30 p.m. today at St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Donations, in lieu of flowers, to St. Francis Hospice. Arrangements by Funeral Services. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 April 1992]
GOUVEIA, ANTHONY TONY, 74, of Kahului, Maui, died Jan. 4, 1992. He was born in Hamakuapoko, Maui. Survived by sons, Howard of Chicago and Thomas; daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Cynthia) Yasutomi and Mrs. Robert (Cheryl) Takahashi of Kahana; 12 grandchildren and a great-grandchild; sisters, Florence Richards and Agnes Graves, both of Texas, and Frances Pata of Lahaina. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Norman’s Chapel; service 8 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Friday at Christ the King Church; Mass 10:30 a.m. Burial at Maui Memorial Park Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 January 1992]

GOUVEIA, ANTHONY TONY, 74, of Kahului, Maui, died Jan. 4, 1992. He was born in Hamakuapoko, Maui. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Saint Anthony’s Church; Mass 7 p.m. Or call 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Friday; service 10:45 a.m. Burial 11:30 a.m. at Maui Memorial Park. (Times and place of service have been changed from a recent obituary.) [Honolulu Advertiser 8 January 1992]

Gouveia, John M. Jr., of Holualoa, Hawaii, a retired cattle rancher, fisherman and a coffee farmer, died Saturday in Kona Hospital. Gouveia, 67, was born in Kona. He is survived by wife Celestine F.; daughters Bernice Carvalho, Sandra Lannan, Cynthia Gouveia, Catherine Ruble and Linda Medeiros; mother Virgin; brothers George and Richard; sisters Irene Rapoza, Rita Gouveia and Adeline Zackular; and nine grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. tomorrow at Holualoa Catholic Church. Casual attire. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Hualalai Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 18 August 1992]

Goya, Eiko “Pete”, of Honolulu, a retired construction painter, die March 4 in Kuanini hospital. Goya, 71, was born in Kona. He is survived by brothers Kogen, Hideo, Kazuo and Toshio; and sisters Yasuko Tamauori and Tsuruko Kina. Services were private. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 12 March 1992]


Gozum, Margaret G., of Hilo died Saturday in Hilo Hospital. Gozum, 86, was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Joseph, James and Albert; daughters Dorothy N. Nemeth, Margaret T.N. Larot, Irene Gozum, Elizabeth Goodnight; Rose M. Howard and Patricia Gozum; sister Bernice Motta; 25 grandchildren; 44 great-grandchildren; and 10 great-great-grandchildren. Wake: 7 p.m. tomorrow at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. tomorrow or after 10:30 a.m. Thursday at the mortuary. Mass: 12:15 p.m. Thursday at St. Joseph Catholic Church. Burial: Alae Cemetery. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

Gozum, Margaret G., of Hilo died Saturday in Hilo Hospital. Gozum, 86, was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Joseph, James and Albert; daughters Dorothy N. Nemeth, Margaret T.N. Larot, Irene Gozum, Elizabeth Goodnight; Rose M. Howard and Patricia Gozum; sister Bernice Motta; 25 grandchildren; 44 great-grandchildren; and 10 great-great-grandchildren. Wake: 7 p.m. tomorrow at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. tomorrow or after

**GRACE, HELEN MICKO TSUKAMOTO,** 72, of Keel, Hawaii, died March 29, 1992. She was born in Keel and was retired coffee farmer and member of Keel Buddhist Church and Cemetery. Survived by husband, Lawrence; brother, Allen Matsuda of Kwajalein; hanai daughters, Mrs. William (Lavainia) Puou III of Honauau, June Andrade of Keopu and Dolly Andrade of Hawaiian Ocean View Estates; two grandchildren. Friends may call 3 to 4 p.m. tomorrow at church; service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by West Hawaiian Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 3 April 1992]

**Grace, Levi H.** of Milolii, Hawaii, who died Monday in a traffic accident on Keala-O-Keawe Road in Kailua-Kona, will be remembered in prayer services at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Honauau Ward. Friends may call from 6 to 10 p.m. Services at 10 a.m. Saturday. Call after 8 a.m. Burial in the Apo family plot in Milolii. Casual attire. Flowers requested. Grace, 19, an Iolani Guard Service employee and a commercial fisherman, was born in Hilo. He is survived by daughter Keani; parents Levi H. and Viola M.H. Grace-Kaupu; brother Lenrick A. Kaupu Grace; sisters Leivanelle K.L.K., Leivallyn K.A.M.K. and Leillynne L.S.A. Grace-Kaupu; grandparents Samuel W. and Eleanor K.A. Grace and Julia K.H. Kaupu; and great-grandparents William and Lillian K.H. Choy Hee. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 23 July 1992]

**GRACE, LEVI HAINA,** 19, of Milolii, Hawaii, died July 20, 1992. He was born in Hilo and was a private security guard and commercial fisherman. Survived by daughter, Keani of Waimea; parents, Levi and Viola Grace-Kaupu; brother, Lenrick; sisters, Leivanelle, Leivallyn and Leillyne; grandparents, Samuel and Eleanor Grace and Julia Kaupu; great-grandparents, William and Lillian Choy Hee of Laupahoehoe. Friends may call 6 to 10 p.m. today at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Honauau Ward; service 8 p.m. Or call 8 to 10 a.m. tomorrow; service 10 a.m. Burial at Apo Family Cemetery, Milolii. Casual attire. Arrangements by West Hawaii Mortuary Inc. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 July 1992]

**GRACE, SYBIL LEILANI,** 63, of Naalehu, Hawaii, died May 11, 1992. She was born in Kealia-Kona, Hawaii, and was a retired State Hawaiian study resource teacher. Survived by husband, Henry Sr.; sons, Henry Jr. of Kailua, Kona, Gary of Kona, Roy of Honolulu, James of Kona, Douglas of Honolulu and Clayton of Kona; daughters, Sandra Sarsuelo, Patricia Visitacion of Honolulu, Jeanette of Kona, Susan Teshina, Maria of Texas, Jacquelyn of Kona; brothers, Wilfred Haae, Phillip Haae, both of Honolulu, and Peter Haae of Texas; sisters, Nancy Abril of Hilo, Ann Leong, Clara Bird and Ella Leong, all of Honolulu; a cousin; 36 grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Naalehu Sacred Heart Catholic Church; service 7 p.m. Or call 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Benedict’s Catholic Church in Honauau-Kona; Mass 10 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Hualalai Memorial Park. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary Inc. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 May 1992]

**GRAF, MOMOTU SETE,** 65, of Waipahu, died July 23, 1992. She was born in Leone, American Samoa, and was a member of the Waipahu Samoan Assembly of God. Survived by sons, Fale Sete of Washington, Pelenasio; daughters, Ata Bates, Mrs. Illiganoa Gurr of American Samoa, Mrs. June Savea; brothers, Mika Varitaugutu Sete and Kilipa Usunofoa Sete, both of
American Samoa, John Sete of Nevada; sister, Malia Devoux of Washington; 13 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren; nephews, nieces and cousins. Friends may call 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday at First Samoan Assembly of God; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. Remains will be sent to American Samoa at a later date. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 July 1992]

GRAHAM, ERIC MARK, 35, of Honolulu, died Sept. 6, 1992. He was born in South Laguna, Calif. Survived by wife, Lori Lahn Graham; parents, Frank and Ruth Graham; brothers, Robert and Michael, both of Oregon. Friends may call 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow at Nuuanu Mortuary; service 4 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 09 September 1992]

GRAHAM, MARILYN GEORGIANN, 57, of Kailua, died Jan. 10, 1992. She was born in Fremont, Neb., and was the founder and president of the Maltese Club of Hawaii. Survived by husband, James; son, Darell Johnston; four grandchildren; stepdaughter, Alynn Graham; brother, David Gerlach of California; nieces and nephews. Memorial service 5 p.m. Jan. 26 at Kailua Methodist Church. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. Burial at Walnut Creek, Calif. Donations, in lieu of flowers, to Kaiser Foundation Oncology Department. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 January 1992]

GRAHAM, PHILIP STEPHEN, 78, of Kahului, Maui, died Jan. 5, 1992. He was born in South Pasadena, Calif., and was a Kihei district leader for over 10 years. Survived by sons, Steve of California, Bob of Mountain view and Jon of Kula; brother, Richard of California; sister, Margaret of California; six grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Memorial service 7 p.m. tomorrow at St. Theresa Catholic Church in Kihei. Scattering of ashes 3 p.m. Saturday at Peace Park Site between Kamaole III and Kihei Boat Ramp. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary Inc. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 January 1992]

GRAHAM-ACOSTA, KATHRYN ANN, 41, of Kihei, Maui, died Jan. 15, 1992. She was born in Fresno, C.A. Survived by parents, William and Margaret Graham of California; brother, William P. of California; sister, Mrs. Patrick (Janet) Shelley of California. Memorial service 6 p.m. tomorrow at Maui International Baptist Church. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 January 1992]

Gramley, Leonard, of Pennsylvania, formerly of Hawaii, died in Pennsylvania. He is survived by son George; daughter Peggy; sister Doris Dingler; and a grandchild. Services: 7 p.m. Thursday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

Gramley, Leonard, of Pennsylvania, formerly of Hawaii, died in Pennsylvania. He is survived by son George; daughter Peggy; sister Doris Dingler; and a grandchild. Services: 7 p.m. Thursday at Nuuanu Memorial Park Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 20 October 1992]

GRANDINETTI, FRANCIS JOSEPH, 49, of Kailua, died March 17, 1992. He was born in Bradford, Penn., and worked as a pipefitter with the board of Water Supply. He was also served in the U.S Marine Corps. Survived by wife, Bonnie Mae Grandinetti; sons, Frank and Vito of Germany; daughters, Sherri Ann and Cathy Ann; stepdaughter, Caroline and Christine Tabilang; brother, Nicholas of Texas; sisters, Mrs. Louie (Rose) Fontanilla and Mrs. Ray (Vicky) Walters,
both of Florida; four grandchildren; aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 11 a.m. Wednesday at Calvary Episcopal Church; service 12:30 p.m. burial 2 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 March 1992]

GRATWICK, STEPHEN SR., 68, a Hawaii resident since 1954, died Nov. 2, 1992. He was born in Buffalo, N.Y., and was a sales executive retired from B.F. Goodrich and, most recently, from Motor Supply Ltd. He was an active member of the Waikiki and Hawaii yacht clubs and was noted for his ocean and class boat yacht racing. Survived by companion, Nancy M. Mulford; mother of children, Sarah S. Gratwick of Colorado; son, Stephen Jr. of California; daughters, Eliot G. Hurst of Colorado, Leslie G. Wheeler of Virginia, Lindsay G. Stoughton of London; brother, Frederick and Davis of New York; sisters, Lisa G. Nagel of New York and Martha G. Knapp of Connecticut; seven grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Scattering of ashes 4 p.m. Tuesday at Waikiki Yacht Club. Memorial service follows. No flowers. Casual attire. Donations to St. Francis Hospice of Honolulu or to the American Brain Tumor Association in Chicago. Arrangements by Ultimate Services, Hawaii. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 November 1992]

GRAVELA, FRANCISCO VENTURA, 80, of Naalehu, Hawaii, died Aug. 29, 1992. He was born in Urdanita, Pangasinan, Philippines, and retired from Kau sugar plantation as a truck driver. He was also a member of the Naalehu Senior Citizens Club. Survived by sons, Prudencio, Glenn, Leslie of Pahala, Francis of Volcano and Lawrence of Hilo; daughters, Mary Peraita of Pahala, and Eleanor Talich, Ellen Nunes and Carol Toyomura, all of Hilo, Frieda Lee of Pahala, Ann Ah Yee of Waiohinu, and Bernice and Salome Horiuchi, both of Hilo, Lordes Kornelson of Georgia, Melissa Ibarra of Waiohinu and Elizabeth Alcordo of Kentucky; 52 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Naalehu Assembly of God; service 7 p.m. Or call 8 to 10 a.m. Friday; service 10 a.m. Burial at Naalehu County Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 01 September 1992]

GRAY, RACHEL “AUNTIE LAHELA” KEKAICKHALAMANOOMAPUEA, 84, of Waialua died Jan. 17, 1994. She was born in Waiawa, Hawaii, and was a member of the Senior Citizens of Hawaii, Veteran of Foreign Wars and Paki Park Senior Citizens. Survived by sons, Wailehua of Honokaa, Piilani and Ronald; daughters, Mrs. Lorita Cope, Mrs. Janet Crabbe; sister, Mary Keb; 31 grandchildren, 61 great-grandchildren and a great-great-grandchild; nephews, nieces and cousins. Friends may call from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday at Liliuokalani Protestant Church; service 11 a.m. Burial 1 p.m. at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 January 1992]

GREEN, JAMES HOWARD, 84, of Kurtistown, Hawaii, died June, 17, 1992. He was born in Rome, Georgia, and was a member of the Lea Leas Club of Hilo. Survived by wife, Leona I., son, James H. Jr. of California; daughters, Mrs. Ira (Joyce) Shrode and Mrs. David (Barbara) Shrode, both of California. Friends may call 8:30 to 9 a.m. tomorrow at the Church of Christ, Lono Street, Hilo; memorial service 9 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 June 1992]

GREEN, ROSE DIAS, 93, of Honolulu, died July 17, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by sons, Robert E. and James A., both of California; daughters, Josephine Greene Salters of Idaho and Janet Greene Ayresman; sister, Alice Dias Lee of Utah; 16 grandchildren;
31 great-grandchildren; four great-great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Friday at Star of the Sea Church; mass 11:30 a.m. Casual attire. Burial at Diamond Head Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 July 1992]

GREENLEAF, ROBERT "BOB", 45, of South Portland, Maine, formerly of Honolulu, died Dec. 1, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and was the co-owner of Aloha Island Flowers & Fruits and had a flower farm In Waianae. Survived by companion, Ken Weed; mother, Adele K. Greenleaf; sisters, Elton Chartrand, Roberta Voiles, Roxanne Ballesteros of California and Adele Sabagala; brothers, William, Harold N. Ahuna of California and Ken Weed; aunts and uncles; cousins; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 10 a.m. to noon Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary: service noon. Scattering of ashes at Pokai Bay in Waianae. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 December 1992]

GREENLEAF, WILHELMINA P., 75, of Waianae, died June 24, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by daughters, Patricia I. Costales and Mrs. Gilbert (Beverly J.) Wright; son,, Guy E.; 23 grandchildren; great-grandchildren; sisters, Thelma Cross, Mary Aki, Velma Kekona and Luciana Havis; brothers, James, Fredy and Edward white. Friends may call after 8 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Cremation. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 07 July 1992]

Greenough, Stephen G., of Honolulu, a hair stylist, died Wednesday in Honolulu. Greenough, 49, was born in Pontiac, III. He is survived by mother Evelyn; brother Bob; stepmother Jo Anne; and half-sister Priscilla. Services of celebration; 4 p.m. Tuesday at Oahu Cemetery Chapel. Inurnment: Puuopelu, Parker Ranch, Hawaii. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 8 August 1992]

GREENSTEIN, BETTY D., 71, of California, died Sept. 4, 1992. She was born in California and was a member of the Temple Emanu-El and the Arc Foundation, and as the wife of the late Hyman Greenstein, a well-known Honolulu attorney. Survived by son, Ronald Berry; daughter, Marcia Zaif of Massachusetts; and three step-grandchildren. Service 1 p.m. Tuesday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the Hyman Greenstein Memorial Trust Fund, c/o University of Hawaii. Funeral arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 06 September 1992]

Griffin, Juliette M., of Pukalani, Maui died Monday at home. Griffin, 51, was born in New York. She is survived by son Thomasl daughters Janine and Laurel; brother Walter Nagel, and a grandchild. Memorial services will be private. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 January 1992]


GRIM, PATSY LOUISE, of Wahiawa, died July 15, 1992. She was born in Tooele, Utah. Survived by husband, Leonard; sons, David and Gregory; sister, Shirley Emig; nephews; mother, Pat Jones; father, Milton Haifley. Friends may call from 7 p.m. Monday at Borthwick Mortuary;
service 8 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Memorial donations to the American Diabetes Association, Hawaii Affiliate. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 July 1992]

GRIMES, JACK EUGENE, 70, of Kailua, died May 15, 1992. He was born in Fiddletown, Calif., and retired as a buyer with Northrup Aircraft Co. after 27 years of service. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps during World War II and Korea. Survived by wife, Margaret A.; daughter, Christine; son, Eric. Memorial service over ashes 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Private scattering of ashes. Casual attire. Donations to Castle Medical Center or Aloha Temple Transportation Fund. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 May 1992]

GROBER, ANDREW CARL, 71, of Honolulu, died June 16, 1992. He was born in New York. Survived by wife, Hannah K. Graveside service 11:30 a.m. Monday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 June 1992]

GROHS, BEATRIZ DAMEG, 31, of Pahala, Ka‘u, died Oct. 5, 1992. She was born in Santa, Ilocos Sur, Philippines, and was a waitress at the Punaluu Blacksand Restaurant. She was also a cafeteria worker at Pahala Elementary School. Survived by husband, Edward J.; son, Edward J.; parents, Narci and Mercedes Dameg, Jaime Dameg of Pepeekeo, Rosalino Dameg of Honolulu, Edwardo Dameg, Jaime dameg of Pepeekee; Rosalino dameg and Delfin Dameg; sisters, Rose Bolaoen, Oliva Corpuz and Aliha Gascon; ieces, nephews, uncles, aunts and cousins. Friends may call from 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Dameg residence on Pikaki Street; service 7 p.m. Mass 10 a.m. Wednesday at Holy Rosary Catholic Church. Burial at Pahala Catholic Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 October 1992]

Groitzsch, Lottie F., of Honolulu died Monday in Queen’s Hospital. Groitzsch, 74, was born in American Samoa. She is survived by husband Werner O.; sons Charles E. Baker, William LEDoux and Joseph Lepe; daughters Lottie L. Anderson and Julia Matthews; brother Henry Davidson; 11 grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Monday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Waikiki Ward. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Mililani Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 30 October 1992]

Gronvold, George R., a retired rear admiral of the U.S. Navy and a retired port engineer for Matson Navigation Co. in San Francisco and Honolulu, died Monday in California. Gronvold, 88, was born in Washington state. He is survived by wife, Florence; and daughter Darlene Melton. Memorial services were scheduled for today in Redwood City, Calif. Memorial donations suggested to a favorite charity. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 01 July 1992]

GROSS, DALTON IKAIKA, infant son of Gloria and Mark Gross, both of Kihei, died May 19, 1992. He was born in Wailuku. Also survived by grandparents, Florida and Tranquilino Tacia, Mitzi M. Griggs; great-grandfather, and uncles. Service 8:30 to 10:15 a.m. Tuesday at Norman’s Mortuary. Burial 10:30 a.m. at Maui Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 May 1992]

GROTE, JOHN HENRY, 89, of Kaneohe, died July 16, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and retired as a fingerprint technician from the state Bureau of Identification. Survived by wife, Thelma K.; daughter, Edith H.; sister, Annie M. Apoliana; nieces and nephew. Friends may call
from 9 a.m. Friday at St. Ann’s Catholic Church, Kaneohe; service 10 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Oahu Cemetery. No flowers and donations. Casual attire. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 July 1992]

GROULEFF, PAUL HENRY, 81, of Honolulu, died April 13, 1882. He was born in New York and was a career Navy veteran who retired as captain with over 31 years of service. He was a 1932 graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy. Survived by wife, Jeannette Grouleff; daughters, Barbara Bender of Pennsylvania, Patricia of New Jersey, Mary E. Bond of California and Paula of Maryland; seven grandchildren. Service at Arlington National Cemetery. Arrangements by Williams Funeral Services. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 April 1992]

GROVES, PEARL NAOMI, 91, of Waikoloa, Big Island, died Jan. 3, 1992. She was born in Colorado, was a retired seamstress and member of Waikoloa Baptist Mission Church and the American Association of Retired Persons. Survived by sons, John Taggart of Colorado and Malcolm “Mae” Groves. Friends may call from 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at First Baptist Church of Waimea; memorial service 6:30 p.m. Casual attire; no flowers; contributions welcomed. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona Branch. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 January 1992]

GRUBB, MATTHEW ALLAN, 2-year –old son of Walter A. and Amy L. Grubb, died Feb. 19, 1992. He was born in Honolulu. Also survived by sisters, Rebecca and Jillian; grandparents, William and Marjorie Blain of New Jersey, Fred and Nancy Goodman of Florida; great-grandmother, Mrs. Shirley Winer of California. Friends may call from 5:30 p.m. tomorrow at Barbers Point Naval Air Station Chapel; service 6 p.m. Burial at a later date in Florida. Arrangements by Army Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 February 1992]

GRUBBS, KIMIKO KABAYAMA, 57, of Ewa Beach, died, Nov 18, 1992. She was born in Osaka, Japan. Survived by husband, Joseph D., son, Michael R.; daughter, Mikie of California; mother, Masu Kabayama of Japan; sisters, Reiko Sato and Nobuko Okamoto, both of Japan; a grandson. Friends may call 9 to 10 a.m. Friday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 10 a.m. Burial 10:30 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 November 1992]

GRUSMAN, HARRY HAROLD, 73, of Honolulu, died Jan. 20, 1992. He was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and was the president of Visitor Systems Inc., doing business as Hawaii Folder Service. Survived by wife, Ruth M. Grusman; son, Steven; daughter, Sandy Gregory; three grandchildren; sister, Bess Ostrov of California and brother, Ben of California. Graveside service 11 a.m. tomorrow at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. No flowers. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 January 1992]

Guarin, Meiquiades D.C., of Honolulu died Wednesday in St. Francis Hospital. Guarin, 86, was born in Camiling, Tarlac, the Philippine. He is survived by wife Maxie S.; daughter Josei Ramos, Rose Lazo; and 4 grandchildren. Wake services; 7:30 p.m. Monday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Funeral serices 7:45 a.m. Tuesday at Honolulu Central Seventh-day Adventist Church. Call after 7:30 a.m. Burial 9 a.m. at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 19 December 1992]
GUDOY, EUFEMIO TOMAS, 57, of Honolulu, died Feb, 22, 1992. He was born in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. Survived by wife, Salvacion Gudoy; son, Eufemiano; daughter, Judy Ann; brother, Ben; sister, Prudencia Tabiolo; cousins, nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. Or call from 8 to 9:45 a.m. Saturday at St. Paul’s Church; mass 9:45 a.m. burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 March 1992]

Gueco, Evangeline P., of Waialua died Monday in Wahiawa Hospital. Gueco, 92, was born in Roanoke, Va. She is survived by two nieces; and two grand nephews. Memorial services: 4 p.m. Wednesday at United Church of Christ in Waialua. No flowers. Memorial donations suggested to the American Heart Association. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 15 August 1992]

Gueco, Evangeline P., who is also survived by a grand niece, will be remembered in services at 4 p.m. tomorrow at Waialua United Church of Christ. The church was misidentified in an obituary published Saturday. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 18 August 1992]

GUERRERO, ANTOINE REZENTES, 81, of Hilo, died Dec 15, 1992. He was born in Hilo, Hawaii, and was retired from Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. Survived by wife, Loraine Guerrero; son Anthony R.; daughter, Lynette Rogers of Colorado; three grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 9 a.m. to noon Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service noon. Aloha attire. Burial at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Donations to Our Redeemer Lutheran High School Scholarship Fund. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 December 1992]

GUERRERO, ANTOINE REZENTES, 81, of Honolulu, died Dec. 15, 1992. He was born in Hilo, Hawaii, and was retired from Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. Survived by wife, Loraine; son, Anthony R.; daughter, Lynette Rogers of Colorado; three grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Friends may call 9 a.m. to noon Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service noon. Aloha attire. Burial to follow at Diamond Head Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 December 1992]

GUERRERO, DAVID L. "KAWIKA," whose obituary was published recently, is survived, among others, by mother, Marie "Jan" Martin and sister. Mrs. Mark (Louise) Brilhante. Incorrect Information was received by the newspaper.

GUERRERO, MANUEL ALBANO, 80, of Wahiawa, died June 5, 1992. He was born in Bacarra, Ilocos Norte, Philippines, and Retired from Flamingo Restaurant. He was also a member of Tenrikyo Honolulu Church, Hawaii Currimao Association, La’iola and Tennans Association. Survived by wife Katherine K.; son, Edward M.; daughters; Mrs. Melvyn (La Verne) Haya Moto and Francince Y.; two granddaughters; sister; Mrs. Severa Antolin. Memorial service 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 June 1992]

GUERRERO, SAMUEL NAHULU SR., 71, of Kailua died Dec. 14, 1992. He was born in Honolulu and was the retired president and owner of Simplex International Time Equipment Inc. He also was business manager of the Kamehameha Alumni Glee Club and a member of the Mid Pacific Country Club. Survived by wife, Vivian M.; son, Sam N. Jr.; daughter, Mrs. Francis (Leslie) Rodrigues; brothers, Howard and Marvin; sisters, Mrs. Sammy (Kanoe) Souza, Mrs.
Phillip Margery) Kekahuoha and Mrs. Billy (Haunani) Ching; six grandchildren. Friends may call 9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service noon. Burial at Diamond head Memorial Park. [The Honolulu Advertiser 17 December 1992].

GUICO, FELICIANO CABANILLA, 78, of Honolulu, died Feb. 17, 1992. He was born in the Philippines. Survived by wife, Melchora; son, Joe of California; daughters, Monica Cantor, Mrs. Max (Procesion) Obra of New Jersey, Mrs. Iluminado (Leticia) Buco, Mrs. Joe (Crispna) Florendo of the Philippines, Mrs. Jimmy (Cecelia) Padua and Zenalda Guico of California; sister, Mrs. Elpidio (El) Gonzales of the Philippines; 21 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren. Friends may call from 8 a.m. today at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 1525 Waimano Home Road, Pearl City; mass 8:45 a.m.; burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 March 1992]

GUILLERMO, MELQUIADES CASTILLO, 81, of Waialua, died Sept. 10, 1992. He was born in Laoag City, Philippines, and was a member of St. Michael Catholic Church. Survived by wife, Esperanza C. Guillermo; sons, Romulo C., of the Philippines, Mel C. Jr.; daughters, Joan G. Pujol of California, Mrs. Moises (Aida G.) Ruam of the Philippines, Mrs. Francisco B. (Nena G.) Garcia; 13 grandchildren; sister, Jovita Lopez of California. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at St. Michael Catholic Church; mass 7 p.m. Or call 9 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m. Burial at Militant Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 September 1992]

GUILLERMO, PEDRO DELOS SANTOS, 65, of Middle Keei, Kona, Hawaii, died April 20, 1992. He was born in Halaula, Hawaii, and was a retired construction worker for J.M. Tanaka Company and Isemoto Co. He was also a coffee and macadamia nut farmer. He was a co-founder of Kona Ad. He was a volunteer with Hawaii Rife during World War II and was a veteran of the U.S. Army during World War II. Survived by wife, Mercedes M. Guillermo; daughter, Marilyn; mother, Martha Guillermo; brothers, Ignacio of Captain Cook, Bernardo, Andres of Kealakekua; aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins. Friends may call 5 – 9 p.m. tomorrow at St. Benedict’s Catholic Church Hall; service 7 p.m. Or call 8-10 a.m. Saturday; Mass 10 a.m. Burial at Hualalai Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Inc., Kona Branch. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 April 1992]

GUIRA, FAUSTA BUTAY, 77, of Honolulu died Jan. 28, 1992. He was born in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. Survived by wife Regina Q. Gui; sons, Johnny, Julio and Angelito; daughters, Susana Ramos of the Philippines, Mercedes Albis, Virginia Domingo and Elena Ventura; 21 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Or call from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday at Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa; Mass 9:30 a.m. Burial at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [The Honolulu Advertiser 4 February 1992]

GULFAN, JEREMY PETER I, 34, of Keei, Kona, died Feb. 21, 1992. He was born in Larapan, Philippines and was the assistant at the Kona Adult Day Care Center. He also was the youth Pastor for the South Kona Assembly of God Church. Survived by wife, Nanette K. Gulfan; son, Jeremiah II; daughter, Brandi L.; mother, Leonora P. Dalapu of California; brother, Roland of New Mexico; sisters, Grace Sena, Marsha and Ruth A., all of California; step brother, Ray Dalapu of California; grandmother, Raymonda Pilapil of Kahaluu; aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews and cousins. Friends may call 7 to 9 p.m. today at South Kona Assembly of God Church; service 7 p.m. Or call noon to 2 p.m. Burial at New Life Christian Center Cemetery, Kealakakua. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona Branch. [The Honolulu Advertiser 28 February 1992]

GUMAHAD, EULALIA BALIOS, 98, of Haleiwa, died Aug. 30, 1992. She was born in Siquijor Negro Oriental, Philippines; sister, Telesfora Balos of the Philippines; a grand-daughter; three great-grandchildren; nieces, nephews, and cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at St. Michael’s Church; Mass 7 p.m. Or call from 8:30 a.m. Friday at Mililani Memorial Park; service 10:30 a.m. Burial at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 06 September 1992]

GUMAPAC, FLORA KALAMA, 71, of Waimanalo, died June 22, 1992. She was born in Keaukaha, Hawaii, and was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Waimanalo Ward. Survived by husband, Charles C. Sr.; son, Kale C. Jr. of Hilo; daughters, Mahinalani V. Hamakua, Joenetta M. Hamakua and Mrs. Emmanuel (Keahi E.) Kapahu; 10 grandchildren; sister, Emily P. Aven of California. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Waimanalo Ward. Or call 8 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday; service9:30 a.m. Burial 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Hawaii Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Star-Advertiser 25 June 1992]

GUNTERT, CARL, 88, of Port Townsend, Wash., died Oct. 6, 1992, in Stockton, Calif. HE was a former resident of Honolulu, where he lived for 25 years, and was a member and employee of the International Association of Machinists for more than 50 years. He was selected the first president of the Hawaiian State AFL-CIO Federation of Labor in 1966. In the 1940’s, California Gov. Culbert Olson appointed him to the Selective Service Board; in 1969, after his retirement as an IAM international representative. Hawaii Gov. John Burns assigned him to the first Public Employees Relations Board. Survived by wife, Cora McIntyre Guntert; brother, Ronald M.; daughter, Jeannette Richardson Schwyn; and two grandchildren. Service held in California. Arrangements by Frisbie-Warren & Carroll Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 October 1992]

Gupta, Ramesh K., of Honolulu, a state psychologist, died Saturday in Hilo Hospital. Gupta, 59, was born in India. He is survived by wife Nirmal S.; sons Shishu and Neval; brother S.K.; sister Shanti Aggarwal; and a grandchild. Memorial services were held yesterday. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 5 August 1992]

GUPTA, RAMESH KUMAR, 59, of Honolulu, died Aug. 1, 1992, in Hilo. He was born in India and was a Hawaii state psychologist and a member of the Colorado Psychologist Association. Survived by wife, Nirmal of Wyoming; sons, Shishu of Virginia and Neval of Colorado; brother, S.K. of India; sister, Shanti Aggarwal of India; one grandchild. Service held. Cremation. Arrangements by Memorial Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 August 1992]

GURNEY, NANINE MARGARET, 79, of Wahiawa, died March 20, 1992. She was born in Melbourne, Australia. Survived by husband, Fauntleroy A.; son, Mark I.; sister, Betty Coote of Australia; nieces and nephews. Private burial held at Schofield Post Cemetery. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 March 1992]
Gushiken, David K., of Pearl City, a retired building inspector at Pearl City Harbor Public Works Center and a World War II veteran of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, died Friday in Queen’s Hospital. Gushiken, 70, was born in Wailuku. He is survived by wife Kiyoko; sons Keichi, Michael and Ricky; daughter Margie Maeshiro; brothers Joseph, Thomas, Richard, Minoru and Charles; sisters Molly Ohlendorf, Doro Tomi and Eileen Miyasato; and two grandchildren. Services: 8 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire, no flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 19 October 1992]

Gushiken, David K., of Pearl City, a retired building inspector at Pearl City Harbor Public Works Center and a World War II veteran of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, died Friday in Queen’s Hospital. Gushiken, 70, was born in Wailuku. He is survived by wife Kiyoko; sons Keichi, Michael and Ricky; daughter Margie Maeshiro; brothers Joseph, Thomas, Richard, Minoru and Charles; sisters Molly Ohlendorf, Doro Tomi and Eileen Miyasato; and two grandchildren. Services: 8 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire, no flowers. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 19 October 1992]

GUSHIKEN, HANAKO ISHIYAMA, 84, of Koloa, Kauai, died Dec. 25, 1992. She was born in Hilo, Hawaii and retired as activity director of Koloa Senior Center. Survived by son, Hugh of Michigan; daughters, Mildred Itakura of Honolulu, Dorothy “Sugar” Kaneshiro of Omao, Mrs. Tsuyoshi (Edith) Tanimoto of Hanamalu, Mrs. Victor (Ethel) Minniera of California, Mrs. James (Esther) Kaneshiro of Kaneohe, Mrs. Edwin (Janet) Terui of Kapaa; 23 grandchildren. Friends may call 3 p.m. today at Kapaa Missionary Church; service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Garden Island Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 December 1992]

GUSHIKEN, HAROLD MASAMITSU, 59, of Hilo, died Feb. 20, 1992. He was born in Hilo and retired as a County of Hawaii Surveyor. Survived by sons, Al M. of Honolulu and Cy M. of Iowa; daughters, Dee M. and Ann M. Dooher, both of Honolulu; mother, Alice T. Gushiken; brothers, George M., and Robert M. and Earl M. Yamamoto, both of Honolulu; sisters, Helen Takayama of Honolulu, Sachiko Tanimoto, Dorothy A. Stevens of Maryland and Shirley T. Kikugawa of Honolulu; two grandchildren; an aunt and uncle; nieces and nephews; cousins. Friends may call 5 to 6 p.m. tomorrow at Dodo Mortuary; service over ashes 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 February 1992]

GUSHIKEN, SADAKO, 69, of Kaneohe, died Aug. 20, 1992. She was born in Kapaa, Kauai, and was a secretary for Nuuanu Congregational Church for 30 years. She was also a member of the Haneji Club. Survived by husband, Yonemitsu; son, Myles M.; daughters, Mrs. Patricia N. Yoshida, Gloria M. Patricio and Kathleen K. Kimura; eight grandchildren and a great-granddaughter; brothers, Kazuo Arashiro and James M. Arashiro of California; sisters, Yaeko Arashiro, Janice J. Seto, Sue Ueno of California and Kimie Arashiro; nieces, nephews and cousins. Service 6:30 p.m. Friday at Nuuanu Congregational Church. Inurnment 9 a.m. Saturday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 01 September 1992]

GUSHIKEN, TOMIO, 72, of Kaumakani, Kauai died Dec. 9, 19S2. He was born in Makeweli, Kauai, was a retired heavy equipment mechanic for Olokele Sugar Co. He was a member of the Rookies Softball Team, Hui Pono and Kaumakani Japanese Club. Survived by wife, Kiyoko; daughters, Helen Yano of California and Janet Kelly of Honolulu; brother, Tomiyoshi and
Tsutomu, both of Honolulu. Kaoru of Lawai and Mitsuyoshi of California; sisters, Fujiko Matsuda and Mitsuko Nakamora, both of Honolulu. Private services held; Arrangements by Garden Island Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 December 2012]

Gushikuma, Alice S., of Honolulu die Sept. 26 in St. Francis Hospital. Gushikuma, 78, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Kingo; son Keith M.; and sister Tsue Akamine. Private services. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 10 October 2012]

GUSMAN, ALICE KIYONO, 72, of Honolulu died Jan. 18, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by, among others, son, Jeffrey Gusman; five grandchildren and a great-grandchild. A recent obituary was incomplete due to information provided by the mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 January 1992]

GUSMAN, ALICE KIYONO, 72, of Honolulu, died Jan. 18, 1992. She was born in Honolulu. Survived by daughter, Mrs. Randall (Myra) Yuen; brothers, Harry and Robert Hirano; sisters, Mrs. Tsutomu (Mildred) Yamanaga, Florence Tanigawa and Mrs. Haruo (Lillian) Matsushima. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 7:30 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 January 1992]

GUSTAFSON, AMANDA KAYE, 7 year-old daughter of Karen Spittler of Kealakehe and Larry J. Gustafson of California, died March 18, 1992. She was born in San Bernardino, Calif., and was a student at Kealakehe Elementary School. Survived by parents; brothers, John Caudell of Kealakehe, C.J. of California and Sharon Suttle of Arizona; grandfathers, Walt Spittler and L.A Gustafson, both of California; great-grandparents, Walt and Doris Spittler, and Blanche Paul, all of California; aunts, uncles and cousins. Graveside service 10 a.m. tomorrow at Hualalai Memorial Park Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick-Hawaii Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 March 1992]

GUSTILO, CARMEN MANANDIC, 57, of Pearl City, died Jan. 30, 1992. She was born in Kapaa, Kauai. Survived by husband, Genaro Gustilo; sons, Brian E. and Paul E.; daughter, Patricia J.; brothers, Alexander D. Manandic of Hilo, Salvador D. Manandic of California and Jose D. Manandic; sisters, Mrs. Henrietta Jose, Mrs. Rose Braun, Mrs. Dolores Salcedo, Mrs. Helen Rellin of California and Mrs. Florence Carlos of Colorado; nieces and nephews. Friends may call from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Our Lady of Good Counsel, Pearl City; service 7 p.m. Or call from 8 to 9 am Friday; Mass 9 a.m. Burial to follow at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio. [The Honolulu Advertiser 4 February 1992]

Gutierrez, Loretta M.C., of Waikane, Hawaii, died Thursday in Waikane. Gutierrez, 61, was born in Honolulu. She is survived by father Caesar C. Ayres; daughters Geraldine Freitas and Bernadette Rowe; long-time friend Alfredo Mendez; brothers John Teixeira, Donald Costa, Caesar C. Ayers Jr. and William C. Ayres; sisters Josephine Carreira and Mildred Wong; and four grandchildren. Mass: 9 a.m. Friday at Mt. Carmel Church. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 6 October 1992]

Guzman, Cipriano T., of Kapulea, Honokaa, Hawaii, died Monday in Hilo Hospital. Guzman, 81, was born in the Philippines. He is survived by wife Ignacia; sons Lorenzo, Eustaquito, Clito
and Tony; daughters Rose Baliquat and Catalina Godfredy; brother Mariano; 11 grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. Mass: 7 p.m. Friday at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church. Call after 6 p.m. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at the church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Honokaa Catholic Church Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star-Bulletin 14 October 1992]

GUZMAN, LEANDRO INGEL, 79, of Waipahu, died Aug. 20, 1992. He was born in Sinait, Ilocos Sur, Philippines. Survived by wife, Magdalena; son, Leonardo; daughter, Laurencia; brother, Nicolas of Maui; sister, Mrs. Preciosa Ilar of the Philippines; nieces, nephews and cousins. Friends may call 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Memorial Park Mortuary, Waipio; service 8:15 p.m. Or call 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Joseph Church. Mass 11:30 a.m. Burial 12:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 02 September 1992]